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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 1.578

'

J. T. EPPEBSON Aml J. T .. CARTER, PARTN.ffiRS
TRADING AS EPPERSON LUMBER COMPANY
vs~

W. G. DEJARNETTE.

. PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND SUPERSEDEAS

To the Honorable Jtttdges of the Supreme Oourt of
of Vi,.ginia: ·

Appeal.~

Your Petitioner, J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners
trading as the Epperson Lumber Company, repres~t that
they are aggrieved by a final judgment of the ·Circuit Court
of Halifax County, rendered at the May term, 1934, in a certain action at law therein depending by notice of motion for
judgment, in which W. G. DeJarnette was plaintiff and petitioners and C. E. Scott were defendants; the judgment in
the case being upon a verdict rendered in favor of the plaintiff against petitioners and C. E. Scott for $1,000~00 and costs.
A transcript of the record in said suit is herewith presented
as a part of this petition~ ·
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

For convenience W. G. DeJarnette, defendant in error,
will hereafter be referred to as the plaintiff, and petitioners,
. J·. T. Epperson and .J. T. Carter, plaintiffs in error, will be
referred to as the defendants, in accordance with their respec.
tive positions in the trial court.
In July, 1933, the Epperson Lumber Company owned a
sawmill situate on the Broomfield place in Pittsylvania County
near the Halifax County line, which had been in use by said
lumber company up to that time in sawing a body of timber
owned by them and situate on said place. The de!enda.nts
also owned another body of standing timber on the BroomfiE:>ld place, which C. E. Scott (co-defendant with the Epperson Lumber Company in the trial court) contracted to saw
for the Epperson Lumber Company at a price agreed upon
between the parties, and which price was the same as the defendants were then paying other persons to saw timber for
them who owned their own sawmills. .A.t the time of entering into said contract said Scott did not own a sawmill of
his own with which to cut said timber; and a few days after
entering into said contract, Scott proposed to the defendants
that they sell him their sawmill then situate as aforesaid on
the Broomfield place. The parties discussed the matter, but
the defendants never made him a price on their sawmill, and
Scott later abandoned the idea of purchasing the same, and
requested the defendants to allow him to use their said sawmill with which to cut the body of timber contracted for. The
defendants gratuitously and without any consideration allowed him to use their said sawmill in cutting the timber contracted for, for the use of which they made no charge whatsoever,. and the said Scott paid them nothing for the use
thereof. In July, 19R3, Scott began sawing the timber for
the defendants as contracted for, and thereafter operated
and. co~ducted the said sawmill solely on his own account
and as an independent contractor; hired and paid his own
labor, and exercised full and complete control in the operation
of said sawmill until he had finished sawing the said body
of timber in accordance with his contract.
The plaintiff owned a farm in Halifax County which adjoined the Broomfield place in Pittsylvania County. In
February, 1934, the said W. G. DeJarnette proceeded by
·motion for judgment against J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter,
partners trading as the Epperson Lumber Company, and
C. E. Scott for the sum of $2,000.00 in the Circuit Court of
Halifax County, alleging that:
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"On the 18th day of September, 1933, and for some time
prior thereto, you and eaeh of you were operating a sawmill
in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, on land which was adjoin.ing a certain tra~t of land in Halifax County, Virginia, belonging to me. "\Vhile said sawmill was being operated by
you and each of you as aforesaid, sparks of fire from the
woodburning boiler of said sawmill escaped from the smokestack of ·said boiler and originated a forest fire on my said
land on the 18th day of September, 1933, as aforesaid, thereby greatly damaging my timber on said traet of land;''
and alleging the destruction of certain tobacco barns and
other property of the plaintiff. ( Pp. 39· and 40 of Record.)
At the !{arch term, 1934, the court required the plaintiff
to file his bill of partieulars to said claim by April 1st; and
the defendants to file their grounds of defense not later than
.April 15th. Accordingly the bill of particulars was filed by
the plaintiff and the grounds of defense by the defendants
within t..l-t.e prescribed time. (R., pp. 31 and 32), In their
grounds of defense the said defendants and C. E. Scott denied
specifieally and in detail the allegations of said notice of motion, and d~nied: ·
( 1) That the fire and injury complained of originated at a
sawmill operated by defendants, or either of them.
(2) That the fire complained of originated as a result of
the absence of a proper spark arrester on the smokestack of
the boiler of the sawmill being operated at the time of said
:fire by defendant C~ E. Scott on the Broomfield place.
(3) Defendants alleged that at the time of the fire complained of C. E. Scott 'vas operating the said sawmill solely
'On his own account and as an independent contractor, and
in no wise as the agent of the Epperson Lumber Co.
(4) That the Epperson Lumber Co. had nothing to do with
the operation of said sawmill by said Scott and exercised
no control over the same during the time of its operation;
. that the said lumber company owned the sawmill oper3;ted
by C. E. Scott at the time of the alleged fire ; that some time
before said fire defendant Scott contracted with defendants
Epperson and Carter to saw certain timber for them on the
Broomfield place at an agreed price; that subsequent to making said contract defendants Epperson and Carter gratuitously and without valuable consideration loaned the said
sawmill to said Scott with which to cut said timber.
·
(5) Defendants denied that any of them were liable to the
plaintiff in said action, or that plaintiff suffered any damage
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a r~sult of the negligent operation of said sawmill by C.
E. Scott.
·
(6) Defendants denied that plaintiff suffered the damage
complained of, or that the items of damage claimed were correct or even approximately so, and denied that plaintiff's
-standing timber had been injured to the extent of the amount
claimed, or to any extent.
_(7) Defendants alleged that said C. E. Scott operated the
-~aid sawmill on his own account and as an independent contractor, and not as t.he agent of the Epperson Lumber Company; and further alleged that the Epp-erson Lumber Com-pany had nothing to do with the operation of the said sawmill by said Scott. ( R., p. 34.)
The said grounds of defense were filed as aforesaid on or
before April 15, 1934, and within the time prescribed by the
court. Due to inadvertence and oversig·ht the d~fendants failed
to file with said grounds of defense the affidavit required by
Section 6126 of the Code. On the trial of the case the defen ants also
e he general issue. The trial of the
case began about 10:30 A. M. on May 16, 1934, and about 3 :00
o'clock P. M. of the same day, after plaintiff had rested his
case, the defendants moved the·court to strike the plaintiff's
evidence as to defendants J. T. Epperson and J. T~ Carter
on the ground that the plaintiff had introduced no evidence
showing any -liability as to said defendants, or that they had
any connection with the operation of said sawmill by said
. Scott as alleged in the notice of motion. After argument by / counsel the court stated that out of abundant precaution he
-would overrule the motion. (:R. , pp-:-77" and 78.)
. The defendants then put on evidence in denial of the damag.e claimed to have been suffered by the plaintiff as a result
of said fire. They then announced that they had concluded
· their evidence, and renewed their motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence on the ground that the plaintiff had introduced
no evidence showing any liability on the defendants other
. than defendant C. E. Scott; that the evidence in no wise connected the Epperson Lumber Company with the operation of
said sawmill, but showed on the contrary that C. E. Scott
· operated the sawmill at the time of the fire solely on his own
account and as an independent contractor. During argument
of counsel for the plaintiff on this motion the attention of
counsel for defendants was directed for the first time to
their failure to file with their gronnds of defense the affidavit
required by Section 6126 of the Code denying that defendants
J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter had anything to do with the
operation of said sawmill at the time of the alleged fire as
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alleged in the notice for judgment. This occurred during
the afternoon of the :first day of the trial and while all of the
parties were at the bar of· the court; and when the failure
to :file such affidavit was thus brought to the attention of counsel for the defendants, they moved the court to allow them
to amend said grounds of defense by :filing said affidavit as
provided by Section 6104 of the Code. (R., pp.105-108.) For
the second time the court overruled the defendants' motion
to strike the plaintiff's evidence as to defendants J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter; and refused to allow the defendants
to amend their grounds of defense by :filing the affidavit in
support thereof, but allowed defendants and plaintiff to put
on further evidence. The defendants then introduced C. E.
Scott, J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, all of whom testified
that C. E. Scott operated the said sawmill from the time of
entering into said contract in July, 1933, down to the time
of the alleged :fire on September 18, 1933, solely on his own
accotint and as an independent contractor, and that the Epperson Lumber Company had nothing to do with the operation thereof. J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners
trading as the Epperson Lumber Company, for some years
have been engaged in the lumber business, and had their
place of business and main office in Lynchburg, Va., in which
city they reside; 'vhile at the time of the alleged fire in September, 1933, 0. E. Scott resided in Halifax County.
__.--All the evidence in the case 'vas concluded on the first day
of the trial on May 16, 1934, and on May 17th the jury rendered a verdict in favor of the plaintiff against all three defendants for $1,000.00, on which verdict the court entered
judgment on May 18, 1934. (R., pp. 36-37.) The defendants
tnoved the court to set aside the verdict and enter judgment in
their favor on the ground that it was contrary to th,e evidence
against the evidence, and without evidence to support it, and
for errors of the court in granting certain instructions offered by the plaintiff, an~ for refusal of the court to perm!t
the grounds of defense to be amended by adding an affidavit
thereto. The errors of the court in these several r_espects·,
as well as other errors, were duly excepted to during the trial,
as shown by the record, and will now be considered under
separate assignments of error.
FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
(To the action of the court in overruling the motion to set
aside the verdict on the ground that it was contrary to the
evidence, against the evidence and without evidence ·to sup·
port it).
·
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The careful consideration of the court is especially invited
to this assignment of error. The only ground upon which
the appealing defendants (the Epperson Lumber Company)
could be held Hable for the injury to the plaintiff's property
by fire was that the other defendant (Scott) was operating
the mill as the agent, servant or employe of the Epperson
Lumber Company. The jury was fully instructed as to the
nature of the relationship between the Epperson Lumber Co.
and Scott, and the evidence of their relationship is clear and
conclusive. It is submitted that an examination of the evidence on this phase of the case will disclose that the jury
entirely ignored both the undisputed facts as shown by the
evidence, and the law on this point as contained in the instructions, and rendered a verdict against the petitioners in
utter defiance of both the la'v and the facts, and that the
trial court erred in not setting· aside the verdict and entering
a judgment for the petitioners. In support of the foregoing
comments a brief review of all the evidence in the case as
to the relationship between the petitioners and .Scott will
serve to support the correctness of petitioners' position. The
Defendant C. E. Scott asked as to his conn¢ion with the
Epperson Lumber Co. testified as follows: 1/

''A. I spoke of buying the mill from them, and then I decided to wait and see further ahead, you know, and so they
j?.tst loan.cd ·me the mill to cut this seat. The mill was sitting
on the seat when I took it over.
''Q. What was your contract with the Epperson Lumber
Co about cutting this timber?
"A. They paid me, it was $2.50 at first, and then after the
Code took effect they paid me $4.00 to put the lumber over
the mill.
'' Q. Did the Epperson Lumber Co. have anything to do with
the operation of this mill, exercise any control over the manner in 'vhich you cut your timber or anything like that?
"A. No, sir, they weren't on the job from the time I took
it over .until after I had finished it.
'' Q. Were you to pay them anything for the use of the
mill, or did they lend it to you without compensation Y
''A. No, I didn't pay them anything for the use of the
mill. (R., pp. 108-109.)
'' Q. Who hired the workmen that you used at this sawmill?
''A. I did.
'' Q. Who paid them Y
''A. I did.
'' Q. Who controlled these workmen?
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'''A. I did.
'' Q. Did the Epperson Lumber Co. have anything to do witb
it at all~
"A. No." {R.. , p. 110.)
He further testified that the timber or stumpage that he
contracted to saw belonged to Epperson Lumber Co. (R., p.
111); the contract was a verbal one and made in July, 1933;
he started sawing the timber a few days thereafter (R., pp.
113-114) ; a day or so after he made the eo}ltract to saw this
timber he proposed to buy the mill of Epperson, but they
never -came to any })rice, and he decided to wait until later
to buy; Epperson never made him a price on the mill, but
:ag·reed later to let him use the mill without charge (R., pp.
115-116) ; and that he worked five men at this mill sawing
the timber. Scott concluded his testimony on this point as
follows:
''A. I ·wound up that seat, and then I suppose it was about
two weeks, or maybe a little more, I bought another seat,
and I mov€d right along to it.'' (R., p. 119.)
The petitioner J. T. Epperson as· to his connection with
Scott testified in substance as follows: That in July, 19·33,
l1e entered into a verbal contract with C. E. Scott to saw
the timber owned by Epper~on Lumber Co. on the Broomfield place (R.~ p. 120) ; Scott began sawing the timber during the same month; he (Epperson) loaned Scott the company's mill with which to cut this body of timber; he eharged
·Scott nothing for use of the mill; the Epperson Lumber Co.
had nothing to do with the operation of this mill (R., p. 121);
Scott hired and paid his o'vn men used at said sawmill, and
Epperson was never at the mill while Scott operated the same
from July to September 18, 1933, (the time of the fire) (R.,
pp. · 120 and 122) ; Scott proposed to buy the mill, but later
decided not to do so, and asked him for the loan of the mill
to saw the timber, and to this the Epperson Lumber Co.
agreed ( R., p. 123) ; Epperson Lumber Co. actually owned
'the mill and also owned the timber which Scott contracted to
saw; under NRA Code Epperson Lumber Co .. was required
to list the mill in their name and to give ~cott an allotment
from the allotment allowed to Epperson Lumber Co. (R., p .
.126); and that the value of the use of the sawmill by Scott
bad ·nothing whatever to do with the price the Epperson
Lumber Co. contracted to pay Scott f~r sawing the timber.
-(R., p. 126.)
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J. T. Carter, one of the petitioners, testified: Epperson
Lumber Co. had nothing to do with the operation of the mill
by Scott, and exercised no control over the same. They had
nothing to do with the employment of the meu hired by Scott
at the mill, or the payment of them; he and Epperson (that
is; the Epperson Lumber Co.) loaned the mill to Scott to
.saw this particular body of timber; the Epperson Lumber
Co. paid Scott the same price for sawing this timber that
they paid to other people who owned their own mills and did
sawing for them .. (R., pp. 127, 128 and 129.)
The foregoing is all the evidence in the case on thi~ subject. The plaintiff introduced no evidence showing or tending to show anything to the contrary; so the record stands
:with the foregoing uncontradicted evidence that C. E. Scott
·p~.rated the mill at the time of the injury complained of
s_Qlely on his own account _and as an independent contractor1
and in no sense as agent, servant or employe of the Eppers~n Lumber Co. in sawing the timber.
In sp~aking for the court in Davis vs. Rodgers, 139 Va.
619, Justice Holt has this to say on page 623 of the opinion:
''The fact that the jury had a right to consider all the
circumstances in the case is stressed. This is entirely true,
but the circumstances which it may consider must be of evidential value. Under the guise of considering circumstances
it is not left free to roam at will.''
In that case the verdict of the jury approved by the trial
court was reversed and final judgment was entered for defendant. In the same case it is further held that:

··('~Code ~f 1919,

section 6003, forbids the trial court to di/ re. ct- a verdict, but under Virginia practice it is still possible
\ by less summary methods to accomplish the same results. A
· demurrer to evidence may be interposed; evidence may be
stricken out; the trial court may set aside the verdict, and
~ in a proper case give final judgment (Code section 6251) ; the
i trial court may decline to give any instruction where the evi. dence would not sustain a verdict, and it may in substance
, direct a verdict by stating in an instruction a hypothetical
~ase and telling the jury if they so believe, to find, etc.''
See ah~o Sm.all vs. V a. Railway ~ Power Co., 125 Va. 416.
Opinion by Kelly, J.
In Johnso1t vs. R. F.~ P.R. Ca., 160 Va. 766, Judge Browning delivered the opinion, in which it was held that :

-

-----------,
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· ''An inference cannot be drawn from a presumption, but
must be founded upon some fact legally established. When
liability depends upon carelessness or fault of a person, or
his agents, the right of recovery depends upon the same being
shown by competent evidence, and it is incumbent upon such
a plaintiff to furnish evidence to show and why the accident
occurred-some fact or facts by which it can be determined
by the jury and not be left entirely to co11jecture, guess or
. random judgment, upon mere supposition without a single
known fact.''
In the same case the court says further on page 779:

''It follows that in our opinion the verdict of the jury was
contrary to the evidence, without evidence to support it and
a plain deviation from righ.t and justice. (Italics ours.)
We are very mindful of the respect that is due to the ver<lict of the jury, and that respect we must ordinarily heed,
but it is not obligatory upon us, 'when to do so would strain
the credulity of the court, and require the entry of a judgment contradicted by every other fact and circumstance of
the case.' Meade vs. Sa-'l-tnders, 151 Va. 636, 641; Vandenbe-rgh ~ Hitch, Inc. vs. B~~ckingham Apartment Corp., 142
Va. 397.
In the case of N. & W. Ry. Co. vs. Wellons' Adm'r, 155 Va.
218, this court said, Justice Holt delivering the opinion: 'It
is said that all of these matters are for the jury, and that
our court has frequently ·so held. All of this is true, but in
all cases of this -character there was something for the jury
to decide, some issue made· by the evidence. It is our duty
to support a verdict when possible, while it, in turn, must
/be s~pported by the evidence. Any other rule would make
v of it a ~h and put away that responsibility wliich must
always rest upon the court.' ''

In an opinion delivered·by Justice Hudgins in ·c.&; 0. Rwy.
Co. vs. Barlow, 155 Va. 863, it is said:
''This court has repeately declared that courts are not required to believe that which is -contrary to human experience
and the laws of nature, or which they judicially know to be
incredible. Though the case be heard as upon a demurrer to
the evidence, the court win· not stultify itself by allowing a
verdict to stand, althm~gh there may be e-vidence tending to
support it, when the physical facts demonstrate such evidence
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to be untrue, and the verdict to be unjust and unsupported in
law ·and in fact.'' (Italics ours.)
~
InN.~ TV. vs. Wellons' Adm'r, S1tpra, the verdict in favor
of the plaintiff was approved by the trial court, but the judgment of the trial court 'vas reversed.
]f:eadP. vs. Saunders, 151 Va. 636, was an auto accident
case, in which there were three hung juries. The fourth
trial resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff, which the trial
court set aside and entered judg·ment for the defendant. The
action of the lower court was approved by this court. The
opinion was delivered by Judge McLemore, who on page 640
thereof said :

'Hrhis case is before us as the result of the exercise by the
court of the power conferred by section 6251, and while the
principles of law to be applied by the appellate tribunal under such circumstances are analogous to those controlling
demurrers to eviden.ce, they are not entirely the same. Where
it can be seen from the evidence as a whole that the verdict
has recorded a finding in plain deviation from rights and
justice, the court may indeed should, set it aside. Gregory
·vs. S. A. L. Rwy. Co., 142 Va. 750.
'' 'While the court might be compelled to accept evidence
given by the plaintiff on a demurrer to the evidence by the
defendant, yet, under this section ( 6251) and section 6363,
s1tch e1:idence need not be accepted, 'vhen ·to do so would
strain the credulity of the court, and require the entry of a
judgment contradicted by every other fact and circumstance
of the case. 1t i.s extreme cases of this sort that the statu.te
was enacted to 'me-et.' 'Vanden-bergh <t Hitch, Inc. vs. Buck-ingha'ln Apt. Oo'rp. 142 Va. 397."
In Vandenbergh vs. Buckingham Apt. Corp, 142 Va . .397, a
real estate broker sued for commissions, and the jury rendered a verdict in his favor on a conflict of evidence. The
trial court set the verdict aside and entered judgment for
the defendant. The action of the lower court was affirmed by
the Supreme Court. In delivering the opinion Judge Burks
says on page 411 :
"Perhaps on a demurrer to the evidence by the defendant,
vye might be compelled to accept Vandenbergh's statement of
the waiver by eT ohnson, but not so under our present statute
(Code sections 6251 and 6363), when to do so would strain
'the credulity of the court to the breaking point, and require
the entry of a judgment contradicted by every other fact
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~nd circumstance· of the case, in conflict with the testimony
.of numerous witnesses of high character, and manifestly·
.against right and justice. It is ·extreme cases of this sort
that the statute 'vas enacted to me(3t."

In Richntpnd vs. Schonberger, 111 Va. 168, the opinion was
delive:t-ed by Judge l{~ith, and in Roanoke vs. Sutherlrund,
159 V a. 749, in .an opinion by Justice Browning, it was held
that:
''The Supreme Court will ·not hestitate to substitute its
cown judgment upon a given state of facts for that of the
verdict of the jury and the judgment of the court below.''
Parsons vs. Parke·1·, 157 Va. 603,. was an action for seduciion. The evidence was strongly conflicting. The jury ren- ·
dered a verdict for the -defendant whicll the trial court set
.aside as being contrary to the law and evidence, and entered
judgment for the plaintiff. In an opinion by Justice Browning the judgment of the lower court was reversed and final
judgment entered in accordance with the verdict of the jury.
In the late case of Mutual Insurance ·co. vs. Marshall, 157
Va. 428, the insurance company claimed that decedent came
to his death by use 'Of ~arbolic acid. The verdict· of the jury
jn favor of the plaintiff was approved by the trial court, but
the Supreme Court reversed such judgment and entered :final
judg·1nent for t11e insurance company. Speaking for the
-court. Chief Justice Campbell says on page 433:

''In spite of the weight this court has, in numerous de-cisions, attached to the verdict of a· jury on a question of
fact, 'vhere conflict in the evidence is debatable, we are not
-called upon in this case to accept as a·fact that which is contrary to natural laws.''
·
.·
Vit·ginian Ra·ilway Co. vs. B. M. Green, 160 Va. 838, was an
tJction for injuries arising out of a railway crossing accident.
. There was a conflict in the evidence as to whether the statutory signals had been given. The verdict of the jury in favor
of the plaintiff was approved by the trial court, but the Supreme Court reversed such judgment and entered final judg. ment for the defendant. In speaking for the court Justice
Hudgins ·says on page 843:

''With these facts in mind, we are unable to say whether or
not the· failure, if there was a ~allure, to sound the crossing
signals was a proximate or contributing cause of the colli-
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sion. In other words, the1·e is no reliable evidence to establish facts_and circumstances from which the ju1·y might have
fairly inferred that accordingly to the ordinary experienc~
of mankind the accident would not have happened had the
signals been given.''
In Nicholson vs. Garland, 156 V a. 745, dainages were.claimed for :personal injuries alleged to have been sustained
in a collision of automobiles. The case was tried in the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County, Va., in which Judge N ..
. S. 'J~urnbull, Jr., presided. The verdict of the jury in favor
of the plaintiff_ was approved by the trial court, but which
judgment the Supreme Court set aside and entered final
judg1nent for the defendant. In rendering the opinion of the
court. Justice Browning says on page 751 ~
"In the case of Bohlkin vs. Porlsmou.thr 146 Va. 340, it
. was said: 'It should be remembered that the duty of the
trial judge to set aside a verdict of the jury where the same
is not justified by the law and the evidence is just as imperative as is the duty to sustain· the verdict 'vhere a contrary
· condition exists.' ''

In Furnitu,re Co. vs. Mirror Co.,.155 Va. 201, Judge Prentis
said:
'' Courts should respect the verdicts of juries in actions
for breach of contract when based upon admissible and
credible evidence, but c01nn.ot evade .their dnty tvhen called
· upon to pass 'ttpon the legal questions presented by 'motions
to set aside verdicts."
In Shoemaker vs. Andrews, 154 Va. 170, the. plaintiff was
riding a mule along the highway when he was struck and injured by an automobile and his mule Idlled. On a conflict
in the evidence as to how the accident happened tile jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff. The trial court set the verdict aside and entered verdict for the defendant. Tile Su. preme Court affirmed the judgment of the lower court. In
rendering the opinion J nstice Prentis said :
· ''Under section 6363 of the Code of 1919 tile trial judge
cannot set. aside a verdict merely because if on the jury he
would have found a different verdict. He must be satisfied
from the evidence adduced either that there was no evidence
to support the verdict, or that the verdict was plainly contrary to the evidence. e • • ' '

-~-~-

-------.
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In the very recent Virginia case of Lough vs. Price~ decided·January 11, 1934, and reported in 172 S. E. 272, Justice
Gregory delivered the opinion, and in referring to Section
6363 of the Code giving the appellate court the right to set
aside judgments of the lower court and enter such judgment
as to. the Supreme Court shall seem right and just, has this
to say on page 272 :
''This section necessarily requires that the appellate court,
in appropriate cases, rnust pass upon the weight of the evidence in order to attain the ends of justice.'' (Italics ours.)
In the first trial of that case the verdict was for the plaintiffs. T.he second trial resulted in a verdict for the defendants approved by the trial court. The Supreme Court set
aside the judgment of the trial court rendered in the second
trial and entered final judgment for the plaintiffs.

WHERE UN·CONTRADICTED EVIDENCE IS NOT INHERENTLY INCREDIBLE JURY HAS NO RIGHT
TO DISREGARD OR REJECT SAME.
In the recent case of Barnes vs. Hampton, 149 Va. 740 the
owner of a car and the driver thereof were sued· for personal
injuries alleged to have been sustained in an automobile collision. In the notice of motion the plaintiff alleged that at
the time of the accident the driver of the car was acting as
the agent or servant for the o"\\r.ner. Such agency was denied
by the owner, who filed the affidavit required by Section 6126.
There was proof that on the same night and a short time before the accident the driver of the car was acting as the agent
and servant of such owner, but both the owner and driver
testified that he was not acting at the time of plaintiff's injury, and there was no other evidence in the case showing
the existence of the agency claimed at the time of the accident. The verdict of the jury in favor of the plaintiff was
approved by the judge of the trial court, which judgment was
reversed by the Supreme Court. In delivering the opinion
Judge McLemore says on page 744:
''We have been able to find no evidence in the record in
conflict with these statements, and not being inhe·ren.tly ittcredible the jury were una'ltthorized in rejecting thetn. The
ju,'J·'!i ma'f.f have disbelieved both of these witnesses, and their
testimony may have been in fact untrue, but mere beliefs or
$~('f:rf!··ises are not sufficient. .There must be some evidence in
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order to support the verdict and we are unable to find any
in the record of this case." (Italics ours.)
In H au•kins vs. Com., 160 V a. 935, it is held: that juries
may not arbitrarily or without justification therefor refuse
to give weight or reject material uncontradicted evidence; or
refuse to credit the uncontradicted testimony of a witness,
though he be the accused, 'vhose credibility has not been impeached, which testimony is not improbable or unreasonable
and not inconsistent with other testimony or facts and circumstances in evidence.
The principles laid down in the cases cited apply with full
force to the case in judgment. The fact that plaintiff was a
citizen of Halifax county while defendants were strangers
residing in Lynchburg did not warrant the jury in disregarding, rejecting and refusing to credit the positive and
uncontradicted testimony of the three defendants showing
beyond question that Scott operated the mill solely on his own
account and as an independent contractor; and that defendants had nothing to do with the operation thereof. As stated
in Barnes vs. Hampton, su.pra, even if the jury suspected,
surmised or believed their evidence to be untrue, they had no
right to arbitrarily reject and ignore it. No attempt was
made to impeach the said witnesses, or any of them; nor did
plaintiff introduce any evidence in contradiction of their
positive testimony. There was not a scintilla of other evidence on this point.
VERDICT OF JURY NOT ALWAYS CONCLUSIVE.
In the late Virginia case of Margiotta vs. Aycock (decided
June 14, 1934), reported 174 S.. E. 831, Judge Holt has this
to say on page 834 :
''Of course the jury's verdict is not always conclusive. In
cases of ordinary negligence this court has always freely exercised its right to say that it is unsupported by the evidence.
By the same token it has the right to say, notwithstanding
the verdict, that there is no evidence whatever of gross negligence. Jones vs. Massie, supt·a1 (158 Va. 121); Young vs.
Dyer, supra (161 Va.); and Wh~te vs. Gregory, supra (161
Va.)."
See also Bogg,q vs. Plybon, 157 Va. 30; Osbornvs. Berglund,
159 Va. 25R; Collins vs. Robinson, 160 Va. 520.
In the recent Virginia case of Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
vs: Hart, 173 S. E. 771, it is said:
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''"There is no evidence in the record which by the remotest
implication tends to .show that the agent or the insurance
'company had knowledge of 'other fa~ts'. Since the jury had
no 'other facts', it had no right to base :a verdict upon them.

In short, the ju.ry was told that it migkt .speculate or guess.''
(I talie.s ours.)

The judgment of th'e trial court in favor of the phiintiff
was reversed and final judgment entered for the defendant
insurance company.
In the recent Virginia case of Dixo-n vs. · Commorvwealth dereided Mareh 22, 1934, reported in 173 S, E. 521, it was held:
''To justify a conviction the jury must be satisfied of the
:accused's guilt beyond reasonable doubt, and such eonelusion
must be supported by ·credible evidence., and cannQt rest upon
~onjecture or suspieion. '"
As we have seen from the authorities cited the same prinelple applies as well to civil as to criminal ·eases, and in the
trial of civil causes there must jbe some evidence to support
a verdict, and suspicion, beliefs, surmises, conjecture or guess
are not sufficient.
It is confidently submitted that the jury bad no ·evidence in
the case at bar upon which to render a verdict against the
petitioners, and that the court erred in entering judgment
upo~ verdict against petitioner. s. .
··

t/'

SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.

.(To the aetion of the court in granting instructions, particularly instruction No. 6, offered by the plaintiff.)
~s

Instruction No. 6 offered by the plaintiff and granted was
follows:

''The court instructs the jury that unless they shall believe
from the preponderance of the evidence in this case that the
defendant C. E. Scott was an independent contractor, as defined in other instruetions in this case, they shall ·find for
the plaintiff against C. E. S'cott, J. T. Epperson, and J. T.
Carter, provided they shall further believe from the preponderance of the evidence that the damage complained of
was caused directly and proximately by the negligence of
said C. E. Scott. "
·

,-------
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~. What has heretofore been said and the authorities cited as
to the principle that a jury cannot disregard uncontradicted
~vidence and render a verdict without evidence, or in de·:fiance of it, is applicable to this assignment. The court- erred
in granting this instruction for the same reason that the jury
erred in rendering a verdict, to-wit, that there was no evidence
upon which this instruction could properly ·be granted. As
will be noted from the ·review of the testimony heretofore
given there was no evidence whatsoever which could have
justified the court in granting an instruction \Vhich allowed
the jury to find that the· Epperson Lumber Co. had any conn~ection with the operation _of the mill.
The granting of plaintiff's instructions Nos. 4 and 5 come
under the same exception for the reason that there was no
evidence to support them, particularly as to the Epperson
Lumber Co.. Plaintiff's instruction No. 4 taken alone would
permit a verdict against the Epperson Lumber Co. for the
negligent acts of the defendant Scott ·without requiring evidence showing the existence of agency or employment betwe~n them. This instruction disregards the required evidence of agency or employment in order to fix responsibility
on the Epperson Lumber Co. Instruction No. 5 might correctly state the responsibility of C. E . .Scott, but has no appli(3ation to the petitioners, for the reason that there was no
evidence in the case that the sawmill was not equipped with
the proper spark arrester at the time it was loaned by the
petitioners to Scott. The trial court therefore was not warranted in, giving an instruction in this form applicable to the

Eppe/ Lumber Co.
·

THIRD ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.

(To the action of the court in refusing to permit the defendants to amend their grounds of defense by adding an affidavit thereto as required by Section 6126 of the Code.)
The object of tile statute (Section 6091} permitting the
court to require grounds of defense to be filed by the defe~dant was to prevent plaintiff being taken by surprise a:nd
substantial justice defeated. In the case at bar grounds of
defense were required to be filed and were filed more than
thirty days before the trial. These grounds of defense set
forth specifically and with particularity all the grounds relied on and especially the ground that the Epperson Lumber
Co. did not operate the sawmill and had no control over it;
that the defendant Scott was an independe11t contractor, and
for that reason the Epperson Lumber Co. could not be held
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responsible for any act of negligence of Scott. (Rec., pp.
33-34.) The plaintiff was thus put upon fullest notice as upon
what defenses petitioners would rely. Through inadvertence
or oversight the defendants omitted to attach their affidavit
as to the correctness of the statements contained in the
grounds of defense. In the trial and at the conclusion of the
evidence the Epperson Lumber Co. moved .the court to strike
the plaintiff's evidence on the ground that there had ·been
no evidence introduced connecting them with the alleged acts
of negligence. The plaintiff then raised the point that there
was no affidavit to the statement of this defense, as required
by Section 6126 of the Code, and that no evidence of the operation and control of the mill by the Epperson Lumber Co.
was required of the plaintiff. The Epperson Lumber Co. then
moved the court to permit them to attach their affidavit to
·the statement of defenses, but the court overruled this motion,
but re-opened the case for such further evidence as either
party desired to introduce. The defendants then introduced
the evidence heretofore summarized in this petition showing
-conclusively that there was no connection between the Epperson Lumber Co. and Scott in the operation of the mill. The'
petitioners excepted to the action- of the court in refusing
to permit them addition of the affidavit to the grounds of
defense, for the reason that the plaintiff had been specifically
and particularly apprised of the defense which would be
made in the case, and the plaintiff could not and did not make
any contention that he had hee'Il in any sense taken ·by surprise or his rights prejudiced by the granting of this motion
to amend. Petitioners submit that the motion to amend by
adding the affidavit to the grounds of defense should have
been g-ranted, and that the court erred in overruling it. S'ection 6104 permits the trial court in any suit, action, motion
or other proceeding at any time in furtherance of justice, and
upon such terms as it may deem just, to permit any pleading
to be amended or material· supplemental matter to be set
forth in amended or supplemental pleadings. This section
requires the court at every· stage of the proceedings to disregard any error or defect which does not affect the sub·stantial rights of the parties, and provides for continuances
in any case where a substa:ntial amendment is made.
In the ca·se at bar the amendment was not one of substance.
No new matter was proposed to be added, and as stated, no
surprise or prejudice could result to the plaintiff; but even
if the court had been of opinion that the plaintiff could be
pre,judiced and thus considered the amendment material or
substantial, a continuance could have been granted at the cost
r·
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of the defendants, and no injustice or hardship worked upon
anyone.
In J)ean YS. Dean, 122 Va. 513, the plaintiff instituted an
action of assumpsit against the defendant as a member of a
partnership alleged to consist of the defendant and Augustus
Dean. When the case matured the defendant pleaded non-assumpsit, but failed to file with his plea the affidavit required
_by_S.e~ti.on 3280 denying the partnership alleged to exist.
After all the evidence had been introduced by both plaintiff
and defendant and the parties had announced their case was
closed, but while the parties were both still at the bar of the
court, and in the courtroom (as in the case in judgment) counsel for plaintiff called the attention of the court to Section
3280 of the Code (now Section 6127) requiring such affidavit.
Counsel for the defendant then moved the court to allow him
to prepare and file such an affidavit with his plea of non-assumpsit, as provided under Section 6104 of the Code. The
court granted the defendant's motion and the necessary affidavit was then filed. The plaintiff excepted to the allowance of such amendment. In speaking for the court Judge
'Prentis said on page 515:
"In this case it was proper for. the court to permit the
amendment, and in this connection it is observed that the affidavit was filed on the same day the plea was filed. ·
"In the case of J!Vhitley vs. Booker Brick Co., 133 Va. 434,
this court decided that it is within the discretion of the trial
court at any time before verdict rendered to allow amendments of the pleadings which will operate in favor of justice,' and that the rights of the opposite party can always be
protected by a postponement of the case, or a continuance,
as circumstances may require. Since that case was decided
this salutary rule has been embodied in the act entitled 'an
act to simplify and expedite the administration of justice in
this State by the elimination of useless technicalities and
vexatious delays and permitting amendments under certain
conditions in causes hereafter instituted', which is as fol- /
lows:" {The court then quotes the Acts ·of 1914, page 641,
and now constituting Section 6104 of the Code of 1919·.)
,
The court says further on page 516:
''If the plaintiff had indicated to the court that he had been
put in a disadvantageous position, or taken_ by surprise, and
had asked the court for a continuance, the court would doubtless have continued the case on his motion. Certainly this
should have been done, if it appeared that he had been taken
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by surprise. Instead of doing this, however, he went on with
the trial, contenting himself with a mere exception to the
.action of the court in allowing the affidavit to be filed, and
took his chances before the jury upon the evidence submitted.'"
In the case at bar the identical situation existed in the court
below as in the Dean case~ The plaintiff did not and could
not claim that he was taken by surprise. He did not claim
that the filing of the affidavit would work any hardship upon
him. It will be remembered that the grounds of defense had
been filed more than thirty days prior to the trial. Plaintiff
merely argued that to allow the amendment would be manifestly unjust to the plaintiff and would be analagous to allowing a new ground of defense to be set up after all the evidence was in. Had th-e eourt allowed tbe affidavit to be filed
it could have put the defendants on terms and granted the
plaintiff a continuance, either at the defendants.' costs, or on
"Such terms as it deemed just and right. Section 6104 was
·designed to protect the rights of all parties in litig·ation, and
to afford relief in just su-cb ·situations. We submit that in
fairness the court should have allowed the affidavit to be
filed.
A case directly in point and especially applicable to the
ease in judgment in that of Carlton vs.-Martin, 160 Va~ 149,
in which plaintiff charg·ed that defendants, J. J. Martin, Eva
T. Martin and Douglas DodsO'n, were operating an automobile which injured the infant plaintiff. The notice of motion alleged that the injury occurred "when a certain automobile which was then and there being operated bg the said
defendants ~ * "* the said defendants then and there did negligently and recklessly run said· au,to'lnobile upon and a.qainst
the plaintiff''. The defendants failed to file the affidavit required by Sec·tion 6126 of the Code denying the operation
'Of the automobile by them, or any of them, as alleged in the
notice of motion. When the failure to file the affidavit was 'brought to the attention of counsel for defendants, they moved
the court to allow them to file the same, but this the cQurt
refused to do; and refused to allow Mrs. Eva T. Martin;.! one
'()f the defendants, to introduce any evidence showing that
at the time of the accident she was not operating the said
·-car, or had nothing to do with the operation of the same.
·There was a verdict for the plaintiff, which the court set aside
and entered judgment for the defendants. The judgment of
the trial court was reversed as to two of the defendants, and
judgment was entered on the verdict as to J. J. Martin and
Douglas Dodson, but the case was dismis·s.ed as to Mrs. Eva·
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T~ Martin, and .final judgment entered in her favor. In that
case (as in the case in judgment) the evidence showed that
Mrs. Eva T. Martin did not own, operate or control the au.tomobile at the time of the accident and had nothing whatsoever to do with the operation of the same. The opinion 'vas
delivered by Ju,dge Gregory, who, on page 157 thereof, says::

. ''The uncontradicted evidenc-e clearly shows that Mrs. Mar_tin was not the owner or operator of the automobile. It shows
~that she had no control of it and that the operators. of it were
not her agents and it also shows that she 'vas not riding in it
·at the time. It would be a manifest injustice to require her
.to respond in damages for the injury· here involved, when
every fact in the case shows conclusively that she was, in no
sense, liable or responsible for it. It is inconceivable that
the legislature through the statutory enactment intended that
such a result would follow. It 'Was never intended that the
statute i1lr question should have any application to s~tch facts
as appear in this case in relation to Mrs. ~Iartin. Under
.'the facts and circumstances here no liability could rest upon
.her for the injuries to the plaintiff in error." (Italics ours.)
The same may be said of the defendants here, and the prin·ciple applied with equal force to the case in judgment. .Section 6126 was n~er _de_§jgned_tQ __tr~.P- the unwary, nor, ·as
the court observed in the case last referred to, is it conceiv-able that the legislature intended that such a result would
follow in cases where the 1encm~tradicted evidence shows no
-liability to rest upon defendants, who by oversight and inadvertence failed to file the required affidavit denying ownership, operation or control as alleged by the plaintiff. In
the instant case the notice of motion did not allege ownership by the Epperson Ltimber Co., hut merely alleged that
the defendants and C. E. Scott were "op·erating a sawmill"
, at the time of the alleged fire. The uncontradicted evidence
shows, however, beyond ali question of doubt" that while the
·defendants-Epperson Lumber Co.-actually owned the
physical property or the sawmill which C. E. Scott was operating solely on his own account and as an independent contractor, yet they loaned the same to him as an act of kindness or grace, charged him nothing for the use thereof; and
.paid him for sawi~g their timber the same price they paid
others for sawing their timber who owned and used their own
·sawmills in the performance of such work. In such a situation we submit that it would be manifestly unjust and unfair
to penalize the defendants by the affirm~nce of the verdict
of the jury having ho evidence whatsoever for its basis.
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FOURTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
(To the actio•n of the court in overruling defendants' motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence as to the Epperson Lumber Company.)
As already fully set forth, the plaintiff has failed in this
case to prove such relationship between the petitioners and
Scott as to warrant a finding that petitioners were liable as
the masters or employers of Scott, and it is submitted that
the motion to strike should have been sustained. Even though
the trial court out o~ abundant precaution, as stated in the
record, overruled the peti"tioners' motion to strike, it is submitted that the court plainly erred in refusing to accomplish
the same result by sustaining the motion of petitioners to
set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence
and without evidence to support it.
CONCLUSION.
It is submitted that the defendants have beyond all question
borne the burden of proving that C. E. Scott was the sole
operator of the mill as an independent contractor, and that
the Epperson Lumber Co. had nothing whatsoever to do with
the operation of the same.
For the foregoing and other errors apparent in the record,
and to be stated at Bar, petitioners pray that a ·Writ of Error
and Supersedeas may be granted them, and that the judgment
of the trial court be reviewed and reversed.
Counsel for petitioners desire to present orally reasons
why a Writ of Error and S?.tpersedeas should be allowed, a•nd
state that a copy of this petition was mailed to Mr. William
Leigh, Jr., at Halifax, Va., the opposing counsel, on the 17th
day of August, 1934. Counsel for petitioners also desire the
right to rely upon this petition as their brief, or a part thereof, provided such Writ of Error is allowed.
Respectfully submitted,
J. T. EPPERSON,
J. T. CARTER, ·
Partners trading as the Epperson Lumber Co.,
Petitioners.
By: McKINNEY & SETTLE,
Their Attorneys.
McKINNEY & SETTLE,
Counsel for Petitioners.
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We, FrankL. McKinney and W. B. Settle, attorneys practising in the Supreme ·Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our opinion the judgment and order of the trial
court complained of in the foregoing petition in the suit of
W. G. DeJarnette vs. J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners trading as Epperson Lumber Co., and C. E. Scott, should
be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme ·Court of Appeals
of Virginia.
.
Given under our hands this 17th day of August, 1934.
FRANKL. McKINNEY,
W. B. SE~TLE.
Filed before me this 18th of August, 1934.

H. B. G.
September 12, 1934. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded
by the Court. B·ond $1,500.
M. B. W.
Received September 28, 1934.
M. B. W..

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Honorable N. S. Turnbull, Jr., Judge of
the Circuit Court of Halifax County, in vacation, on the
24th day of February, 1934.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit, on the 24th day
of February, 1934, in the Clerk's Office of the •Circuit Court
of Halifax County, Virginia, W. G. DeJarnette filed his notice of motion against J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners trading as Epperson Lumber Co., and C. E. Scott, for a
judgment, which notice is in the following words and figures,
to-wit:
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court .for Halifax County:
W. G. DeJarnette, Plaintiff,
vs.
J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners trading as Epperson Lumber Company and C. E. Scott, Defendants.
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NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To : J. T .. Epperson., J. T. Carter1 and C. E ..Scott:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the undersigned, I, W. G..DeJarnette, 'viii on March 8th, 1934, at ten.
()'clock A. M._, or as soon thereafter as the attention of the
Court may be had, at the Courthouse of Halifax Ci.rouit Court,
.at Halifax, ·virginia, by my ~attorney, mov:e said Circuit Court
of I-Ialifax County, Virginia, for a judgment in my favor
against you and each of you for the sum of two thousand
dollars ($2,000.00).
page 30 ~ The said sum qf $2,000.0(} is due to me from you
and each of you by reason of the following facts,
to-wit:
·
·
On the 18th day of September, 1933, and for some time
prior thereto, you and each of you were operating a sawmill
in Pittsylvania ·County, Virginia, on land which was adjoining· a certain tract of land i'n Halifax ·County, Virginia, belonging to me. While s~id sawmill was being operated by
you and each of you as aforesaid, sparks of :fi.re from the
woodburning boiler of said sawmill escaped from the smokestack of said boiler and originated a forest fire on my said
land on the 18 day of September, 19-33, aforesaid, thereby
greatly damaging my timber on said tract of land, and destroying two tobacco barns, one three room cabin, and old
.stable, a corn house, one large apple tree, one large pear tree,
and six shocks of corn, aU on my said land. The fire aforesaid, which damaged my property as aforesaid, was caused
directly and proximately by the negligent failure of you
and of each of you to have a proper spark arrester on the
smokestack of the sawmill boiler aforesaid and hy the negligent failure of you and each of you to use due car~ in the
o0peration of said sawmill with a view to preventing the spread
of fire therefrom, and by the negligent failure of you and
each of you to use due care in preventing said fire from damaging my said property as aforesaid. A.nd said damag~ to
my said property was in no way du,~ to
negligence or
lack of care on my part. And said damage to my property
.amounted to at least the sum of $2,000.00.
Wherefore, at the time and place above mentioned, I shall,
by my attorney, move said Circuit Court of Halipage 31 } fax County, Virginia, for ~ judgment against you
and each of you for said sum of $2,000.00, the extent of my damage aforesaid.

any

g

W. G. DEJARNETTE,
By WM. LEIGH, JR.,
His Attorney.

r
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And at another day, to-wit, at a .Circuit Court held on the
5th day of March, 1934, the following order was entered,
which order is in the following words, namely:
W. G. DeJarnette
'VS.

Epperson Lumber Co. and C. E. Scott..
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and on motion of the defendants, by counsel, it is ordered that the plaintiff file a bill of particulars in this case by the 1st day of
April, 1934, and it is ordered that this cause be continued
until the next term of this court.
And at another day, to-wit, at a Circuit Court held for the
said ·County of Halifax on the 6th day of March, 1934, the
following order was entered, which order is in the following
words, namely:
W. G. DeJarnette
'VS..

Epperson Lumber Co. and C. E. Scott.
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and "it appearing to the court that the plaintiff was ordered to file his
bill of particulars not later than April 1, 1934, and
page 32 ~ on motion of the plaintiff, ,by counsel, the defendants are ordered to file the grounds of defense to
this suit not later than April 15, 1934.
And at another day, to-wit, 0'11 the 31st day of March, 1934,
the plaintiff, by counsel, filed his bill of particulars as required
by order of the court, which bill of particulars is in the following words and figures, to-wit:

PLAINTIFF'S BILL OF PARTICULARS.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court for Halifax County:
W. G. DeJarnette, Plaintiff,
'VS.

tradin~ as Epperson Lumber Company and 0. E. Scott, Defendants.

J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners

The sawmill :from which the fire originated belonged to
Epperson Lumber Co., and was operated for them by C. E.
S'cott.
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This fire originated on account of the absence of a proper
spark arrester on the smokestack of the boiler of said saw~
mill; which absence was due to the negligence of Epperson
Lumber .Co., and also t9 the negligence of Scott.
After the sparks had escaped from said smokestack, said
C. E. Scott and Epperson Lum·ber Co. failed to use due care
to prevent the spreading of said fire to the land of the plaintiff.
The items of damage caused by this fire were as follows,
to-wit:
·Two tobacco bat•ns destroyed, of the aggregate
value of
One three room cabin destroyed, of the value of
Stable and cornhouse destroyed, of the value of
One large apple tree, one large pear tree and six
shocks of corn, destroyed, of the aggregate
value of
Damage to standing timber
Total damage

$ 250.00
75.00
25.00
50.00
1,600.00
$2,000.00

page 33 ~

Plaintiff has been informed that the fire originated by reasan of the absence of a proper spark
arrester on said boiler; ~but plaintiff avers that whether said
fire orignated from the absence of said spark arrester or
not, it did originate from said sawmill, and that it originated
on account of the lack of due care of Epperson Lumber Co.
and of C. E. Scott, and that it was allowed to spread to the
land of the plaintiff by reason of lack of due care on the part
of C. E. Scott and of Epperson Lumber Co.
And at another day, to-wit, on the 14th day of April, 1934,
the defendants J. T. Epperson and J, T. Carter, partners trading as Epperson Lumber Co., and C. E. Scott, by counsel,
filed their grounds of defense in this case, which grounds of
defense are in the following words and figures, to-wit:
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Halifax County.

W. G. DeJarnette, Plaintiff,
vs.

J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners trading as Epperson Lumber Company, and C. E. ~ott, Defendants.
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
F,or their Grounds of Defense to the above styled action
at law, defendants, J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners
trading as Epperson Lumber Co., -and C. E. Scott, will rely
upon the following:
{1) The fire resulting in the injury complained of did not
originate at a sawmill operated by defendants, or either of.
them.
(2) The fire complained of did not originate as
page 34 ~
the result of the a-bsence of a proper spark ar- rester o'n the smokestack of the boiler of a sawmill being operated at the time of said fire by defendant C. E. Scott on the
Broomfield place in Pittsylvania County near or adjoining
the lands of the plaintiff.
( 3) At the time of the ·fire complained of ·C. E. Scott was
operating a sawmill on said Broomfield place solely on his
own account and as an independent contractor, and in nowise
as the agent of the Epperson Lumber Co.
(4) The Epperson Lumber Co. had nothing to do with the
operation of said sawmill by said C. E . .Scott and exercised no
control over the same during said time. The Epperson Lumber Co. owned the sawmill operated by said C. E. Scott at the
time of the alleged damage complained of. Some time before said fire defendant Scott contracted with defendants
Epperson and Carter, or the Epperson Lumber Co., to saw
certain timber for said company on the Broomfi_eld place at
a price agreed upon · betwee•n the parties. .Subsequent to
making said contract defendants Epperson and ·Carter gratuitously and without valuable consideration loaned the said
sawmill to said Scott with which to cut said timber.
( 5) Defendants deny that they, or either of them, are liable
to the plaintiff in this action, or that plaintiff suffered any
damage as a result of the negligent operation of said sawmill by C. E. Scott.
{6) Defendants deny that plaintiff suffered the damage
complained of; or that the items of damage claimed are cor. rect, or even approximately correct; and further deny that
plaintiff's standing timber was injured to the extent of the
_ _____ amount claimed, or to any extent.
(7) Defendants repeat that C. E. Scott operated on his own
account and as an independent contractor, and not as an
agent of the Epperson Lumber Co., the sawmill from which
plaintiff claims the fire originated. The Epperson Lumber
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Co. had nothing to do with the operation of the same by
said Scott.
J. T. EPPERSON,
J. T. CARTER,
Partners trading as Epperson Lumber Co.
C.. E. SCOTT,
By Counsel.
McKINNEY .& SETTLE,
.

p.d..
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And at another day, to-wit, of the Circuit Court
h-eld for the said county of Halifax on the 16th day
of May, 1934, the following order was entered, which order
is in the following words, namely:
ORDER 1\fAY

TE~

1934.

W. G. DeJarnette
vs.
Epperson Lumber Co. and C. E. Scott.
'This day came the parties by their attorneys, and the defendants for plea say they are not guilty in manner and
form as the plaintiff in his notice of ·motion against them
hath alleged, ·and on this they put thems-elves upon the -country, and the plaintiff doth the like., thereupon·came lhe jury,
io-wit: W. T. Day, J. E. Moon, R. A. ·Childrey, H. A. Blair,
If. C. Landrum, W...L.. Dodd and W. W. Hankins, who were
·selected, qualified and sworn well and truly to try the issue
joined, and after fully hearing the evidence of witnesses were
.adjourned over until ten -o'clock tomorrow morning.
And at another day, t-o-wit, at a Circuit .Court held for the
said County of Halifax on the 17th day of May, 1934, the
following order was entered, which order is in the following
'vords, namely:
ORDER MAY TERM, 1934.

W. G. DeJarnette
vs.
Epperson Lumber Co. and C. E. Scott.

I

I

I

This day came again the parties by their attorneys, thereupon came the jury ·adjourned over on
yesterday pursuant to their adjournment, to-wit: W. T. Day,
.J. E. Moon, R. A. Childrey, H. A. Blair, H;. C. Landrum,
W. L. Dodd and W. W. Hankins, who haying heard the argupage 36 }
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·ment of counsel, retired to their room t'o consult of a verdict,
and after some time came in court and rendered the following verdict, to-wit:
. "We, the jury, find for the plaintiff, W. G. DeJarnette, and
assess his damages at $1,000.00. This judgment to be against
all.of the defendants, namely: C. E. Scott, individually, and
J. T. ·Epperson and J. T. Carter,- partners trading as Epperson Lumber Co., the said J. T. Epperson and J. T~ Carter
?eing the partnership. W. L. Dodd, Foreman.''
- Here the defendants J. T. Carter and J. T. Epperson, trad·ing as Epperson Lumber Co., moved the court to set aside
the verdict of the jury as to them and to enter final judgment in favor of said J. T. Carter and J. T. Epperson partners trading· as Epperson Lumber Company on the grounds
(1) that the verdict of the jury as to them is contrary to the
law and evidence and is without evidence to support it; and
(2) for misdirection of the jury in granting instructions not
warranted by the evidence, and particularly plaintiff's instruction No. 6 already excepted to, which by implication left
-open for decision by the jury the question as to whether the
.defendant C. E. SCott was an independent contractor when
-there was no conflict of evidence on that point, and all the
evidence in the case is that tne defendant C. E. Scott is an
.independent contractor as defined by the other instructions
.given in the case of which motion the court not being advised
of its judgment will hear argument for and against at ten
o'clock tomorrow morning.
page 37 ~ And at another day to-wit, at a Circuit Court
held for the said County of Halifax on the 18th day
·of May, 1934, the following order was entered, which order
is in the following words, namely:
· ORDER MAY TERM, 1934..

W. G. DeJarnette
vs.
Epperson Lumber Co. and C. E. Scott.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and
the court having maturely considered its judgment, after
-hearing the ar!@ment of counsel on the motion made by the
defendants J. T. Epperson and J! T. Carter, trading as the
Epperson Lumber Company, for a new trial on the grounds
stated in said order of the 17th, doth overrule said motion,
.and doth consider that the plaintiff recover against the de-
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fendants J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, trading as Ji]pperson Lumber Company, and .c. E. Scott the sum of
( $1,000.00) One Thousand Dollars, the damages assessed by
the jury in their verdict, with interest thereon from the 17th
day of May, 1934, until paid, together with his costs by him
about his suit in this behalf expended. To the action of th~
court in overruling the motion of the defendants J. T. Carter
and J. T. Epperson, partners trading as Epperson Lumber
·Company, to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter judgment in their favor, and to the action of the court in rendering judgment against them said J. T. Carter and J. T. Epperson, partners trading as Epperson Lumber Company, by
counsel excepted, on the grounds that the verdict
page 38 ~ is contrary to the law and evidence, is against the
.
evidence and without eyidence to support it; for
misdirection of the jury in granting plaintiff's in;5tructions
not warranted by the evidence, and particul~rly instruction
No. 6 offered by the plaintiff; for refusal of the court to permit affidavit to be made in support of the· gTounds of defense; and for other errors appearing from the record of the
trial. And on motion of the defendants, by counsel, it is
ordered by the court that no execution issue upon this judgment until after the expiration of ninety days from this date
in order that the defe•ndants may apply to the Supreme
Court of Appeals for an appeal from this judgment, on the
defendants J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, trading as "Epperson Lumber Company, executing a bond in the penalty
of $200.00, conditioned according to law, with approved security.
page 39 ~

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 1.

W. G. DeJarnette, Plaintiff,
vs.
tT. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners trading as Epperson Lumber Co., and C. E. Scott, Defendants.
Be it remembered that, after the jury was sworn to try the
issue in this cause, the plaintiff and the d'efendant to prove
and maintain said issue on their part, respectively, introduced the following evidence for the plaintiff and the defendants as hereinafter denoted.
Teste this 9th day of July,. 1934.
N. S. TURNBULL, JR., (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Halifax County.
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PLAINTIFF'S EVIDENCE.
LOUIS POWER,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examination by ~Ir. Wm. Leig·h, Jr., Counsel for the plaintiff:
Q. I believe your name is Louis Power?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Power¥
A.. Right near Cedar Forest.
~t
Q. Mr. Power, were you at a sawmill being run by Mr. C.
E. Scott last September, the 18th of September?
r~
A. Yes, sir.
·~
Q. What were you doing¥
~ ~ A. I was working there.
\~ l ' \ • Q. You were working there. How long had you been work.
3 1ng there T
A. Four weeks.
Q. What kind of work :were you doing Y
_
A. Off bearing.
,--:.;. page 40 } Q. Mr. Powell, did a fire originate that dayY
) j
A. Yes, sir.
j. ~ Q. All right. Can you. tell the jury how the fire started-.
~
where it started from Y
.
{ '~ A. It started from the boiler.
·
' ~ Q. S'tarted from the boiler?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Just how from the boiler Mr. Power?
·
A. The wind was powerfully high that day, and it blew
~out from the smokestack.
""
Q. Sparks came from the smokestack Y
~~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did the fire first start Y You mean the sparks
~ lit somewhere?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How far from the millf
A. Fifteen feet.
Q. What was the condition around the mill, Mr. Power?
I mean whether it was perfectly clean. Just tell what the
condition was around the mill.
A. It was not cleaned up.
Q. When that fire originated or started, go on and tell the
jury what it. did and what the course of it was. Just tell
where it went to and what it did.
A. It went on over on Mr. DeJal"llette 's place.
page 41} Q. What kind of weather did yon say it was?
A. It was windy.

-:
-t
1
J

~t..
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Windyf
Yes, sir, and dry.
And dry. About wha.t time of day was it, Mr. Power T
Twelv.e o 'elook.
·
·
Q. Was Mr. Scott there at the time!
.A. No, .six, he wasn't.
.
Q. Had he been there that morning!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Can you say whether or not there had been any ·fire that
!had caught a'lly time before that-just oofore that!
A. Yes, sir, they had put it out twice ·before that that morning.
Q. That morning. And you say that fire went 'OV~ on Mr.
De,Jarnette 's place j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you g-o ov.er there where it was burnln;g .on theplace?
A. Yes, -sir..
Q. Anyone else with you7
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. What did you all d0?
A. We tried to put it out.
Q. You tried to put it out. HQw long did that p·artieular
fire burn, if you know Y
A. It burnt all that night .and next day, most
page 42} of it.
Q. All that night and most of the next dayY
Now Mr. Power, do you know what, if anything, was •on that·
smokestack to keep sparks from flyiE.g "Out of it!
A. No, sir, it was not.
Q. There was nothing?
A. No, sir, there wasn't.
·Q. Do you know what a :spark arr'ester is 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is it?
A. It is a screen where you fasten around the top of a
·
smokestack.
· Q. Was there anything of that sort on that smokestack Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you related or connected in any way by blood or
marriage with Mr. Will DeJarnette?
A. No, sir.
. _.':
Q. How long had you been working for Mr. Scott Mr.
Power, before this?
A. About four weeks.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By.' Mr. Settle, of coun8el for complainants :
Q. What time did you say the fire got out, Mr.. Power! ·
A. The 18th of .September..
Q. I know, but what time of dayf
A. Twelve o'clock.
·
Q. Had you quit work when it got outf
A. We were eating dinner.
page 43 } Q. You were eating your dinnerf
A. Yes, sir..
Q. How long after 12:00 o'clock was it when you first noticed the fireY
A. It wasn't any after..
Q. You didn't quit work until 12 :00, did you, to eat dinnerf
A. No,. sir..
Q. How long after you quit work and sat down to dinner
was it before you discovered the fire!
A. .Aibout ten minutes.
Q. Did you eat dinner at the mill or did yon go to the
shantyY
·.A. I ate my dinner at the mill.
Q. How far did you say the fire was away from the mill
when yon discovered it!
A. Fifteen feet.
Q. Fifteen feetf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon are positive of that f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you step it offY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Stepped off the distance f So you stepped off the distance and now tell us that it was fifteen feet Y
A. Yes, sir.
• Q. Who else was at the mill with you when yon discovered
the :fireY
.
A. ]Jfy brother, and another fellow working
page 44 ~ there.
.
Q. What are their names f
A. Jack, my brother, and William Lawhorne, the other fellow.
Q. How muc.h of fire was it' then f How· much headway had
the fire made Y
A. ]Jfade right smart.
.·
Q. What do you mean by "right smart"Y
A. Well, a whole lot.
I

;

I

'

I
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Q. What do you mean by ''a whole lot'' Y Can't you give
us any idea how much fire it was-over how much area it had
spread?
A. It had spread over a right large place.
Q. How large-a quarter of an acre, one-half acre or twenty
yards?
·
A. Twenty yards.
Q. About twenty yards 7
A. Yes, $ir.
Q. Would you say it had spread over a place twenty yards
square!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Why was it that you hadn't discovered it before that
time if it had spread over a place twenty yards square Y
A. I was eating my dinner at the time it caught.
Q. You don't know just what time it caught, do you, Mr.
Power?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see it catchY
A. Yes, sir, I saw it catch.
Q. When you saw it catch why didn't you and your brother
Jack, and William Lawhorne at once go and put it out?
A. We did go at once.
·
page 45 ~ Q. You saw it when it first started 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went at once to put it outY
A. Yes, sir. We were putting it out in one place and it
caught in another.
Q. You were putting it out in one place and it caught in
anotherY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But surely it hadn't spread over a place twenty yards
square when you ·first saw it, had it?
A. (No answer by witness.)
Q. Did you actually see the fire when it caught Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do you tell us that you and your brother and William Lawhorne went at once to put it out 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why couldn't you put it out Y
A. The wind was blowing too hard.
Q. What did it catch in-broomsage or brush, or what was
itt
A. A lot of leaves and pine laps thrown together.
Q. A lot of leaves and pine laps thrown together?
, A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Who else was at the sawmill at the time the fire broke
out besides yourself, Jack Power and William Lawhorne Y
A. Nobody at all.
Q.· Where was Mr. ScottY
A. He had gone to eat his dinner.
page 46 ~ Q. What time did he leave!
.
A. He left at half past elev:en to cook his dinner.
Q. Where did he go to cook his dinner Y
A. Up to the upper mill on the same place.
Q. Whom did he leave in charge of the mill after he leftY
A. Mr. Garrett was sawing. He was sawing when he left.
JACK POWER,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows :
Examination by Mr. Leigh:
Q. Mr. Power, you are a brother of Louis Powe-r·t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Power, were you at the sawmill there of Mr. C. E.
Scott's the day that fire got out in September?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell me how you happened to be there.
A. I took dinner down there.
Q. Took dinner down there for whom Y
A. For my brother.
·
\
Q. For your brother Louis?
"i ..J A. Yes, sir.
1 \). ~ Q. Mr. Power, just tell the jury about the fire, what you
~ saw of it, if yon saw any, when it started, and how it started.
~ A. It started in the woods. It started in front of the saw\
mill out in the woods.
-.!
page 47} Q. Where did _it come from, if yon know?
J ·
A. The sawmill.
\'"
Q. What part of the sawmill f
i~
A. The smokestack.
",_ Q. Did you see the fire when it started?
~) , A. Yes, sir.
·,
Q. What did it catch in-what kind of stuff did it catch in f
~ A. Some pinelaps.
,
Q. You were there with your brother while he was eating
dinner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you saw the fire what did you do Y
A. Tried to put it out.
Q. Why didn't you put it out Y
A. The wind was blowing so hard we couldn't.

NJ
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Q. That fire after it started there-what did it do,. and
where did it go to, if you know2
·
A. It went on burning on.
.; · .
Q. How far did it goY Did it j~st iburn a little ways around
the mill or go off some distance Y
A. It went wav on off.
Q. How long did you stay down there that day?
A. I stayed until 12:00 o'clock that night.
Q. You stayed until12 :00 o'clock that nightY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing?
A. Fighting fire .
.page .48 } Q. Do you know whose land this sawmill was on
at the time7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What place is that?
A. The Broomfield place.
Q. The Broomfie] d place 7
I
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is in Pittsylvania Col)nty, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether it got on anybody else's land 7·:
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Wh-ose land?
A. Mr. William DeJarnette's.
Q. Mr. Power, who was at the sawmill besides you and
your brother at the time the fire ·started!
A. A fell-ow named Lawhorne.
Q. A fellow named Lawhorne Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anybody else th-ere at the time besides you, your
brother and Lawhorne 7
A. No, sir.
· Q. Are you connected by marriage 'Or related to Mr. Will
DeJarnette in any way?
A. No.
Q. Where do you live now? How f·arA. From himY
Q. Yes. Where is your home 7
page 49 } A. Cedar Forest.
Q. Up in Cedar Forest in Pittsylvania County!
A. Yes, sir.

CROS'S EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Settle:
'Q. How old are you, Mr. Power!

-·- -·

'
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A. Twenty-three.
Q. How old is your brother Louis f
A. Twenty-one.
·
Q. You say you happened to be at the sawmill because you
had taken dinner to your brother Louis Y
A. Yes..
Q. What time did you get to the sawmill that day!
A. About 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. You get there a;bout 12:00 o'clock. How long had your
brother finished eating dinner when the ·fire broke out Y
A. He hadn't finished.
Q. He hadn't finished? The mill was not running at the
time¥
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had the mill stopped running when the fire
broke out!
A. About ten minutes, I reckon.
Q. You and your brother and William Lawhorne saw the
fire when it first started Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How large a place was the fire over when you first saw
it!
A. A right good sized place.
page 50 ~ Q. Was it big as this room, or half as large f
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had it been burning when you saw it 7
A. Not but a little while.
Q. Not but a little while. So you didn't see it when it first
started!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw it when it first startedf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How big a place had it burned when you first saw itt
Just answer that, please..
·~
A . .Aibont as big as that table. (Indicating.)
Q. A place about as big as that table when you first saw it!
What did you all do to put it out?
A. Toted water and startecl putting it out.
Q. And you tell us that while it had only burned a place
as large as this table in the courtroom that you ha.ve indicated, which is about 4x8, and you had water and all at
the sawmill, that you all couldn't put it out?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you say it caught in, some pinelaps Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were any of you all smoking cigarettes Y
A. No, sir.

f
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Q. Now how far is the Broomfield place from the DeJarnette place 7
A. About 100 yards.
page 51~ Q. You didn't work there at the sawmill?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Who else worked there for Mr. Scott besides William
Lawhorne and Louis Power?
A. A Garrett boy and Taft Slayton.
Q. Were they there that day Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Scott there when you got theret
A. No, sir.
-----~

)

ED CARR,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Leigh:
Q. Mr. ·Carr, I believe you are a brother-in-law of Mr. Will
-.._) -..'j · DeJarnette here 7
1 :-,.
A • Yes, sir.
·
•. J;, ,\
1•
j '! ] Q. You know his place up there next to the Pittsylvania
".~.\ line 7
f' ~ -~,, A. Yes, sir.
·
'-'~
Q. Were you up there last fall when this ·fire got out 7
<
l
A. Yes, sir.
J -~ =.. Q. What were you doing, Mr. Carr, at the time you first
):J r.J ~ learned of the fire 7
·
r "·:
A. I was firing tabacco.
v ~ ·,~-. Q. You were firing tobacco?
~; ~\
A. Yes, sir.
~~
·~.l
Q. What kind of 'veather was itt
~
' page 52 r .A. It was hot, dry weather-windy.
.j ~ ~~·
Q. Hot, dry, windy weather. About what time
.J . "'! of the day, Mr. -Carr, did you first learn of this firet
'-.J '~. ·i
A. About 12 :00 o'clock.
L~
.
Q. You did not see the fire start yourself, did you?
~ '\~ ~.;
A. No, sir.
~ ~ ,~
Q. This place of J\{r. DeJarnette 's-what did you do there
~ .)... . J~ -make a crop on it?
~
,
A. Yes, sir.
, J
Q. How long had you been working that land up there?
V \~
A. Three years.
· J -:Q. Mr. Carr, when you learned of this fire, just tell the. jury,
~~....)~, ~ what did you do?
'( ~ ~'
A. I sent the boys down there, and told them to see if they
could stop it, and they come back and told meJ

(
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(Counsel for defendants object to witness telling what was
.
told him, which objection is sustained.)
Q. Just tell what you did.
A. I went down there and tried to stop it myself.
Q. Mr. Carr, now· this place of Mr. DeJarnette's, the question was asked just now how far it was from the Broomfield
place that the sawmill was on. Do those places, do you know,
are they adjoining places?
A. Yes, they are adjoining places.
Q. In other words, the Broomfield place is in Pittsylvania
and the place of Mr. DeJarnett~ is in Halifax, and they are
both on the line?
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 53 ~ Q. When you got there, was the fire in Halifax
County on the DeJarnette place at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell about how long that ·fire lasted, and what the
extent of it was. Just tell the jury in your own way about
the fire.
A. We worked on it until in the night that night ibefore we
got around it, and the next day we worked pretty near all
day before we got it stopped.
Q. Tell the jury what that fire did, wha.t it destroyed. Just
leave out the timber for the time being. Tell what property
it destroyed, or what it did, not counting the timber.
A. It burnt. up two barns and a cabin, and six shocks of
corn, and two fruit trees and a fig bush.
Q. Any other building or structure besides the cabin and
two barnsY
A. There were an old stable and cornhouse, but they weren't
much good.
·
Q. Mr. Carr, what condition were the barns in before the
fire?
A. The barns were in good condition. One of them was
practically a new barn, and we had just taken the top off the
other and put a brand new tin top on it. Both had galvanized tops. They were in good shape.
Q. You have been farming all your life haven't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Would you feel like saying what at a fair value the two
barns are worth?
A. Both barns combined are worth, I guess, $250.00.
Q. What do you think the cabin was wc~h Y
page 54~ A. All that together about $75.00.
Q. The cabin and the other •buildings all together?
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A. Yes, sir~ stable and cornhouse.
Q. Mr. Carr, you are a farmer, and of course you know
about the corn. What were the six shocks of corn worthY
A. About $8..00, I reckon.
.
Q. What price are you putting the corn at per bushel Y
A. $2.50.
Q. You testified about these fruit trees-y<;>u said two fruit
trees, what kind were they?
A. One was a IG.effer pear tree, and the other a Mammoth
Black Twig apple tree.
Q. The apple tree, what eondition was it in!
A. The apple tree was in good condition.
Q. Did it have apples on it!
A. I guess 15 bushels at least.
Q. How do you know the apple tree-apart from the apples
-do you know why it was in good condition Y
.
A. I had just pruned it up and worked around it and it
was a good healthy looking tree. I didn't see anything the
matter with it.
Q. What about the pear treef You say it was a Kieffer
pear tree~
A. Yes, sir; that was all right too. Nice and full of pears.
Of course it wasn't as large as the apple tree was.
Q. Were those two trees any account after the fire Y
.A. The pear tree seemed to be dead and most of the apple
tree, except some limbs on the back side which
page 55} hung off.
Q. Did the apple tree bear any fruit or ·bloom
this year·?
A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Did the other apple trees on the place bloom 7
A. Yes, sir, some back of the house did.
Q. What would you say the two fruit trees and fig bush
were worth?
A. About $50.00, I should think.
Q. About how much Y
·
A. About $50.00.
Q. ~ow, Mr. Carr, you are not a timber man, are youT
·
A. ~o, sir.
Q. Just tell in a general way-don't try to tell as an expert
timber man-about how much woods did this fire go overT
A. Just the wood part?
Q. I am talking about young growth and timber of saw
size and all together.
A. Take all the land it covered, I reckon it was something
like 100 acres, ;but some of it was cleared field ..
Q. Mr. Carr, what did it do to the timber!
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A. It killed the most of it..
Q. When I say timber I mean all the growing trees and
bushes and everything else, and when I mean big stuff I will
say saw timber. What did it do to the young stuff not big
enough to cut for sawmills!
A. It killed principally all it burnt over.
Q. What damage, if any, did it do to the larger trees, the
trees that are big enough to make saw logs out of?
A.. It killed them, a big body of them in therepage 56 } a heap of them. It didn't kill all of them.
Q. You haven't had anything to do with buying
timber or running sawmills, have you Y
A. No, sir, I have never dealt with timber in no way.
Q. lfr. Carr, just describe to the jury the nature of the
ground, the land, between the sawmill, where the sawmill was,
and Mr. DeJarnette's land where it adjoined the Broomfield
place. .A.bout how far was the sawmill from the line f
A. As near as I can guess it was something like 150 yards ..
Q. To the line Y
A. To the line.
Q. .Coming from the sawmill was the land in between there
and Mr. DeJarnette's place cleared land or bushes, or ho'v
was itY Just tell how the fire did.
A. Part of it had been cut over with pinelaps and trees
all over it, and some of it was standing in little pines and
trees under that.
Q. That was over in Pittsylvania f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When it struck the Halifax line where Will DeJarnette's
land was, did he have trees, cleared land or plowed land Y
A. It was timber land, a body of pines.
Q. I understand you to say that a body of pine timber
on Mr. Will DeJarnette's land went up to the Broomfield
place about 150 yards from the sawmill 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you had occasion to go over to the sawpage 57 mill before this fire ·broke out for anything!
A. Yes, I went down there with Mr. Blackstock
one morning directly the mill was moved in.
Q. Do you recall about how long that mill had been there
before the fire Y
A.. No, sir, I don't know exactly how long it had been there.
Q. Can you say whether or not you ever noticed the condition of the mill, how it was equipped, whether it had a
spark arrester or anything of that sort on itt
A. It had a piece of screen wire tied over the pipe when

t
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Mr. Rivers put it down there, and he said it didn't work good,
and he taken it off.
~

(By Mr. Leigh:} You can't tell what he said.
Q. Was that after ~Ir. Scott took charge of it or before?
A. Before.
·
Q. But you don't know how it was just before the fire Y
A. No, sir.

(No questions by counsel for defendants.)
C. B. CHEEK,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:

... .:'
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Examination by Mr. Leigh:
Q. Mr. Cheek, where do you live'
A. I live in Halifax County.
Q. Near here'
A. Yes, sir.
page 5R ~ Q. What is your business, Mr. Cheek f
A. I. am in the sawmill business.
Q. How long have you been in that business?
A. About sixteen years.
Q. Mr. Cheek, have you had any experience in your business as to estimating the value of timber, going over it for
the purpose to see what it is worth for stumpage, etc.?
A. Yes, sir, right much.
Q. Did you go up to see a place belonging to Mr. W. G. DeJarnette in Staunton District up near Pittsylvania County
back some time ago~
A. Yes, sir.
. i
Q. When was it?
A. It was in December.
Q. In December?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, 1\ir. Cheek, tell the jury-it is in evidence here
that a fire had gone over that place in September, some time
in September, just tell the jury what you saw there-about
the :fire, the evidence of it.. Just tell them whether ·or not
you saw evidence of a -fire having been over that place.
A. Yes, sir, the fire had ·been in there, and I reckon, to the
best of my judgment, something like 100 acres had been
burned over, and I figure there was 35 or possibly 40 acres
ffiat was Just smalntliib"er-tlntt-wasn't big en-6Ugli fOr merchantable_timber.
~. Cheek, when you take the timber that was big enough
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to saw or cut, you generally cut, could you tell the
pag·e 59~ jury whether or not in your opinion that had been
damaged by fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent do you think it had been damaged Y
A. Do you mean how much less it would bring?
Q. Exactly. In your judg·ment as a timber man, how much
less do you think it 'vould have brought on account of the
fire than if it had not been burnt?
~--.I think ·
ould bring· $500.00 less.
Q.
1
referen
growth that wasn't big
enough to saw, can you give the jury any estimate what the
damage was to that?
A. Of course that would be impossible to give an estimate
as to the damage to that, but it looked like it would have been
$10.00 or $12.00 an acre to me, because the tops had been burnt
hard and a big majority of it killed.
~
(By the' Court:. I have gotten from your answer that you
hink there was 65 acres of commercial timber damaged, which
ould be $500.00, and 35 acres of non-merchantable timber,
ere, you think that would have been about $350.00. Is that
rrect)?
.

·---

A. Yes, sir, $10.00 or $12.00 an acre.
Q. Mr. ·Cheek, do you know where the mill seat was that
Mr. Scott had the sawmill on on the Broomfield place Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know anything about that Y
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAl\1INATION.
By 1\tlr. McKinney, of counsel for defendants
Q. Mr. Cheek, this saw timber that was burned through
has since been cut, hasn't. itY
page 60 ~ A. It is .being cut now.
Q. When did you inspect it Y
A. Not until along about the 15th, I think it was, of December.
Q. Had any been cut at that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you seen any of it since it was cut Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way is it injured Y
A. It is just killed, and it has turned blue from the top ·of
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A. Xes, sir.
Q. Whieh T Did you actually measure the amount cut 7
Jl. ~o, sir.
·
Q. Do you know how many feet of timber was in that body
-saw timber, merchantable7
A. About 700,000..

A. W. CARR,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Leigh:
· Q. Mr. Carr, you live here in Halifax County, I believe 7
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been living here7
A. Been living in Halifax County all my life..
Q. What is your business, Mr. Carr 7
A. I am in the lumber business.
Q. How long have you been in the lumber business Y
·
A. About thirty years, with the exception of seven or eight
years from 1918 to 1926.
·
·
Q. Up to that time you had been in the lumber busjness
and since then?
A. Yes, sir, since then.
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page 62 ~

f
~

·

)

Q. Mr. Carr, have you eyer had occasion to estimate the stumpage of a body of timber, or part of
a body of timber Y
A. Yes, sir, a great many times.
Q. Mr. Carr, have you ever been on this place of ~{r Will
DeJarnette's up there near Pittsylvania 7
A. Yes, sir, I was there some time about the first of February. I don't remember the date-this year.
Q. When would you say it was, as well as you recall, when
.you went up there!
A. About the first of February, somewhere near that time.
Q. Could you tell at the time you went whether or not a
:fire had been in the woods of Mr. DeJarnette's place?
A. Yes, sir, a fire had burnt over there some time before
that. I don't know when the fire burn.t over, but it had been

buQ.e~ow, Mr. Carr, as a timber man, give the jury, if you

can, an estimate of the damage-take the saw timber-and
the result of the fire as to how much less it was 'vorth as a
result of having been burned than if it had not been burned.
A. Well,_ the timber, the saw timber, was practically killed.
The fire had burnt over it, and at that time it seemed to
be dead. So far as the value of it was concerned it was practically ruined unless cut immediately.
Q. Well, if you had been going to buy it, just tell the jury
- I am just trying to get at something definite-how much
less, if you can say, in dollars and cents, would you have given
for it by reason of its having been burnt than if it had not
been burntY
page 63 r A. Well, I didn't g·o over the entire amount of
the timber there. I didn't really estimate the timber that was there, but I really think the damage was about
alf ossibly $500.00. ___
. Abou
.oor
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Carr, why would you say it was worth Jess from
having a fire than if it hadn't had a fire of that sort? What
made it worth less Y
A. Because you would have to work it in a lower grade of
stock after it was burned over. After a fire it would begin
~t blue or begin__ to_ worm, and_y_ou_wQuld_haye_ to work it
in a lower grade of stQck. Yon couldn't get U!LM high in
the lats and a lot you ~uld have t_qJ~a_vtin__t_M_ woods.
Q. ou would-nave to leave in the top of the treeY
A. Yes, sir, that part which was damaged first.
Q. Timber that is burnt thr~ugh and allowed to stand any
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length of time before cut, what would be the probable result
of that?
A. If it is not cut inside of six n1onths it would be a total
loss ; six or eight months after being burned you might say
it would practically be a total loss, or almost a total loss.
Q. l\fr. Carr, with reference to the bushes and trees that ..
were not big enough to cut for saw timber, could you give
the jury any estimate as to the damage to that 1 What condition was that in, such as you saw?
A: Most of that was killed.
Q. J\!Iost of that was killed Y
A. Yes, sir, most of that was killed, especially where it was
thick-where it was anyways thick and much brush
page 64 ~ that was practically killed. Of course there was
some little spots where it was sparse and there
was not so much timber and that was not so much damaged,
but where there was most humus it was badly damaged and
practically killed-in fact the tops of the trees were burnt
out.
Q. Would you feel like undertaking to give an estimate
of the damage to that Y
.l\. I don't know whether I could or not. That is really
hard to say, the damage. I don't kno'v how much land was
burned over, but I would think the dan1age to that was as
·
much as $10.00 an acre at least.
(By the Court: Did you see the buildings that were
burnt?)
A.. No, sir, I only saw the place where they were burnt. I
did not go until after the fire.
Q. (By J\{r. Leigh) You saw where the buildings had been
burnt?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you related or connected in any way with l\fr. Will
DeJarnette by blood or marriage Y
A. Very distantly related. Our families are connected back.
Q. ack about how far?
. About seventh or eighth cousins possibly. Ed Carr is
·s brother-in-law.
Q. Is Ed Carr any lri'n to you?
.l\.. Ed Carr's father and my father were first cousins.
CROSS EXA.:MINATION.
By Mr. McKinney:
Q. Did you say how many acres of the timber were actually
burned?
A. No, I did not say how many acres. I djd noUH!G:w.
~
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Q. Yon didn't undertake to measure the acres Y
A. No, sir, I didn't go with the intention of
measuring the acres.
Q. And you didn't go over all the burned area T
A. No, sir, I didn't go· over all the burned area.
Q. How much do you think you actually went over ;
A. Ifow much of the area?
Q. Of the burnt timber that you actually went over?
A. Do you want-?
Q. How many acres do you think you actually looked at f
A. I possibly looked at 60 acres.
·
Q. Any estimate as to the damage to the undergrowth,
that would just simply be an estimate or guess at it, wouldn't
itY
A. Yes, it would simply be a guess, merely speculative.
Q. The timber, some was cut, was it not, or has been cutthe timber that was injured Y
A. I don't know.about that. I haven't been there since.
page 65

~

LEONARD WORSHAM,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examination by Mr. Leigh:
Q. Mr. Worsham, where do you live 1
A. My home is in Pittsylvania County near Level Run.
Q. What is your business Y
A. I have been cutting lumber for a good long time.
Q. Did you see a piece of land belonging to Mr. Will De\
J arnette jugt this side of the. Pittsylvania line that a fire
J
had burnt over Y
page 66 ~- A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go there and look at. it'i
.
A. Some time this past January.
Q. Can you tell the jury whether or not a fire had been
, ~ in that land 7
~ 1
A. Yes, sir, a fire had been in there.
~ ""
Q. Mr. Worsham, could you give the jury any idea as
~ (to what the fire had done-wl1at damage?
"b..._~
A. It had killed the timber where it went through, pretty
\l~ Jnttch of it. I didn't see all of it, but about all of it, and
.J it burnt the land pretty bad, and it seemed it burnt two
-~.._~1 barns and one cornhouse.
'~
Q. Of course you jus~ saw the place where it had been?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Worsham, would you undertake to tell the jury
whether you thought that tract of standing timber-we will

h

d

.

J.
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.talk about the saw timber now-was that worth less or the
same as though there had been no fire in it?
A. I think it would be worth .right sharply less than if
no fire had been in it.
Q. Can you give any estimate as to how mu.ch less you
think it was worth!
A. I would say something like $500.00 less, something like
that.
Q. I don't imagine the jury know-some of them may, but
I don't reckon they know much about it-the trees wer·~ standing there, and as I understand they have been cut sinoo, some
of them-how would that fire make· them less valuable Y I
am talking about -saw trees.
page 67} A. I don't kno,v, but it makes them a whole
lot meaner to cut and handle.
Q. What is th~ condition of th~ tops of the treeRl
A. They seem to be dead in there.
Q. Tak-e the undergrowth and sm-all trees that weren~t big
enough to use for saw timber, what had been done to that Y
A. That was all killed, I 'Suppose. It looked like it was.
Q. It looked like it was.
A. Yes, sir. I 'vould pronounce that killed.
Q. Mr. Worsham, how long have yon been in the timber
business?
A. I have been cutting timber a little more than twentyceight years-twenty-eight years la-st fall.
Q. You say ''cutting timber'·', do you mean running a sawmill or logging mill?
A. Y-es, ·sir.
Q. Did you ever have anything t'O do with logging?
A~ Yes, sir, logging .and sawing.
Q. Would yon undertake to give an estimate of the damage
to the young stuff, leaving the saw timber out?
A. No, sir, I would not know how to do that hardly. I
never paid n1uch attention to that. I just noticed it was killed.
I don't 1mo'v what to say about that.
By Mr. Mcl{inney: One or two witnesses have testified
to this, and we would like to say this-: We don't think that
revidence of injury to undergrowth is proper for the reason
that it is not alleged in the notice of motion, is not claimed.
It is well established law that the thing is confined to the
elements of damages that he specifically charges in his notice.
Only damag·e to standing timber is so mentioned, and we
really did not anticipate there would be any other claim.
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What we understand by standing timber is merchantable, sawable timber.
By Mr. Leigh-: When I say timber I mean anything growing.· It may be merchantable and it may not
be ....
By Mr. Mci{inney: We don't say a tree would necessarily
have to be sa:.wable to be. standing timber, but not just undergrowth and such.
By the Court: R-ead \Vhat is there in the Notice of !£otion.

page 68

~

(Mr. MciGnney reads Notice of

l

~.fotion.)

By the Court: Timb~r means trees. It doesn ''t n1ean undergrowth or humus or soil.
By ~Ir. ~Ici{inney : We move the court to disregard any
evidence as to the undergrowth and humus.
By Mr. Leigh: What do you mean by undergrowth 1
By the Court: Stuff that is not more than three inches.
By Mr.. Leigh: You tell the jury not to consider evidence
of damage to anything less than tlu·ee inches in diameter t
By the Court: I say injury to trees-they kno·w as much
as I do.
By Mr. Leigh: Not to regard anYthing under three inches.
By the Court : No, I am not telling them thaL
By Mr. Leigh: When yon tell them they will nat consider
1
any evidence of damage to anything bnt trees, you did not
mean to tell them you mean only trees that are merchantable
· timberf
By the Court = No, they must not consider any damages to
soil and humus, and they have only to consider damages
to trees-trees, of course, meaning not only commercial timr but smaller trees. All the rest of tl1e evide11ce is stricken
·rom the record.
By Mr. Leigh : What evidence f
By the Court: Yon have put on lots about humus. ·
By the Court: In this case, gentlemen of the jury, yon will
onsider the damage only to standing timber. Standing timber means trees. It doesn't mean undergrowth or damage
to the soil. Yon know as nuteh about trees as I do. You
may govern yourS{!lves accordingly.

*

(Mr. Leigh excepts to the n1Iing of the court on the ground
that it is not specific and clear enough.)
By Mr. Leigh:
Q. Mr. W orshamr considering the damage to trees, not
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only standing timber, but little teeny tiny trees, what would
you say,· to estimate the best you could get at it, was the
damage to that 1
A .. To the whole of the trees of all kinds f
Q. Leaving out the standing timber, and taking the timber
not large enough for saw milling. The Court says you know
more about trees than he or I-that is your business-it
doesn't have to be of sawable size to be a tree. Just tell
what the damage was to the trees.
A. I haven't thought of anything about it except the saw
timber. We were thinking about buying it. The man I was
with had an idea of buying it, and I nev·er thought much
about the smaller timber. I was just looking at the timber-we were thinking of buying it.
Q. I see, but I believe you said the other was killed 7
A. Yes, sir, I know that was killed.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Settle :·
Q. You say you looked at this timber with a thought of
buying it for the man you were wo;rking with?
A. Yes, I looked over it with him.
Q. Who 'vas the man 7
A. Mr. Burruss of Lynchburg.
Q. Of the Burruss Land & Lumber Co.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he later buy the timber?
A. Yes, sir, he bought the timber later.
Q. And has cut it, or is cutting it now?
A. He is cutting it now.
page· 70 ~ Q. How long has he been engaged in cutting it 7
A. More than two months I expect.
Q. Has he cut most of the timber!
A. I haven't been there, and I don't know how they are
getting along With it.

R. S. BURRUSS,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examination by Mr. Leigh:
Q. Mr. Burruss, I believe you are a member of the firm
of the Burruss Land & Lumber Co. of Lynehburg f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the lumber business Y
A. Ever since 1905.
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Q. Have your duties required you to ·buy standing tiniber and estimate the value of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand that you have bought-there is a tract
of timber up there belonging to Mr. Will DeJarnette next
to the Pittsylvania County line, on the line, that you have
bought that standing timber from him. That is right, isn't
itt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you pay him for it Y
A. I paid him $2,000.00.
Q. Paid him cash, did you?
A. $2,000.00 cash.
page 71 ~ Q. When did you buy it, Mr. Burruss?
A. I think it was in January or February of this
year.
Q. When you looked it over, can you tell the jury whether
or not there had been a fire in that timber Y
·
A. Yes, sir, it had. been a fire there-.
Q. Mr. Burruss, as an expert on timber, could you tell the
jury whether you would have. given any more for that timber if it had not l?een burnt than you did Y
A. Yes, sir, I think the timber would have been worth
more if it had not been burnt.
Q. How much more do you think it would have been worth?
A. About 150,000 or more feet were dead at the time
I looked at it. I did ·not know how badly damaged it was
by the fire when we bought it, and I figured the merchantable
saw timber at the time we bought it after the fire was worth
about $500.00 less than it would have been had the fire not
burned over it.
·
Q. Now, Mr. Burruss, since you have. got into cutting it, do
you think that difference was excessive Y
A. We are in ther·e sawing it now, and some of it is dead
and some of it is damaged. I don't think so, I think that is
about right, about $500.00 for the merchantable timber that
is large enough to saw. Then it killed the ·little stuff, that
is dead, most of it, that wasn't large enough to saw, going
up 25 or 30 feet. It burned the ground pretty clean in some
places.
Q. Mr. Burruss, before you came in here it was-·
page 72 ~ the court had told the jury that we were· to confine
our proof of damages to trees. It did not necessarily have to be saw timber, and they knew and ·we all knew
and you kne-w what you mean when you say trees. Take
the trees not big enough to saw with a sawmill, what would

J.
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you say the damage, to the best of your estimation; to the
other trees that were not big enough to saw at the time was!
A. The little timber f
Q. Yes, sir.
·
A. That would be purely an estimate.
Q. What?
A. That would be an estimate only.
Q. Can't you tell? You can make an estimate and tell
about how you arrived at your estimate.
(Counsel for defendants object to question as witness has
testified that his answer would be purely an estimate.)

Q. What is your estimate 7
A. There is about 100 acres of land burnt over, the best
I can say, of timber land, and it had a lot of little stuff
on it, and that little stuff, a large percentage of it, is dead.
My estimate would be on. the small stuff,· under size to saw,
'vould be $500.00, an estimate.
.
(No questions by counsel for defendants.}

w. G. DEJARNETTE,
the plaintiff, testified as foll~ws-:
Examination by Mr. Leigh:
.
.
Q. Mr. DeJarnette, I believe you are the owner
page 73 } of this tract of land we are talking about?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v did you come by it, Mr. DeJarnette!
A. I inherited it.
Q. You inherited itt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first learn of this fire?
A. I first learned of it about the 19th or 20th of last September.'
·
.
· Q. Did you go up there immediately to look at it~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell the jury about the area burnt over with reference to the other place, the Broomfield place, where the sawmill was. Just describe it.
·
·
A. I don't know just how much it burned over, possibly
around 100 acres, possibly not quite so much, or maybe a
little more. There was quite a body· of standing timber,
and a Jot of small timber, two ba.rns and a three-room cabin,
some fruit tree-s, a little corn.
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Q. Now, Mr. DeJarnette, your tract of timber, with reference to it, just describe to the jury how that was with reference to the cite where this sawmill was.
A. I have never been to the sawmill, I don't know just 'vhere
it was.
Q. Mr. Carr has described that. Can you tell the jury
whether or not your timber went up to the Pittsylvania

lineY·
-A. Yes, it bordered on the Pittsylvania line for quite a
distance ..
Q. Can you say whether or not your timber was
page 74 ~ burnt up to the Pittsylvania line 1
A. You mean damaged up to the line Y
Q. Yes, had the fire been from there 1
A. The fire crossed from the Pittsylvania line and entered
my place.
Q. Now, Yr. DeJarnette, of course you are not a timber
man. I believe Mr. Burruss has already testified-you sold
this timber to the Burruss Land & Lumber Co. what timeT
A. Some time about February 1st. I don't know just the
date.
Q. And what did Mr. Burntss pay you for itT
A. Paid me $2,000.00.
Q. Well, was that a satisfactory price to you if the timber had not been burned Y
A. No, sir, it wouldn't have been. If I hadn't got sale
right away, all that burned area would have been a total
loss I think.
Q. No,v, Mr. DeJarnette, you said two barns were burned.
What kind of barns were they¥
A. They were tobacco barns.
Q. What condition were they in f
A. Good condition, good repair.
Q. What would you say the two barns together were worth f
A. It would be the limit to replace them at $250.00. It
would be hard to do for tl1at.
.
Q. What would you say the cabin was worth as when it
was burnedf
·
A. The cabin was in fair shape, nothing extra.
page 75 ~ I think $75.00, which has been mentioned, would
be a fair price.
Q. Wha.t about the cornhouse and stable next to it f
A. It wasn't very good. It was in a state of decay. It
could have been used some, but it 'vas in bad shape.
Q. Would you put any value at all on that Y
A. Not more than $10.00 anyway.
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(By the Court : For both of them-the cornhouse and
stable?)
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Leigh:
Q. What about your fruit trees?
A. There w~re two destroyed, an apple tree and a pear ·
tree.
Q. What kind of apple tree was it?
A. It was a winter apple. I don't know just the name
of it, and a ICieff.er pear.
Q. Was there anything else there besides the apple tree
and pear tree?
A. There were some chocks of corn. I don't know how
much corn. I just saw the ashes where it was burned.
Q. I believe Mr. Carr has testified to that. Mr. Carr made
the crop on the place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is that from your place? You live at Republican Grove, don't you?
A. It is about ten miles.
Q. I believe you live just between Volens and Republican
Grove, and have a repair shop and house there? That is
where you live and have your business?
A. Yes, sir.
page 76 ~ Q. Can you give any idea. what the two fruit
trees and shocks of corn were worth t
A. I can't say about the corn, for I only saw the ashes,
but these trees were very valuable, especially the apple tree,
and were worth more than $50.00.
Q. They were worth at least $50.00, you say?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. McKinney:
Q. Now, Mr. DeJarnette, I want to get down exactly your
claim-what the damages have been. For the two barns
$250.00; for the cabin $75.00; and for the stable and cornhouse, what did you say?
·
A. About $10.00.
Q. And the corn-or the apple and pear trees, what did
you put them at Y
A. I put them at $50.00.
Q. The feed, the corn and shucks?
A. I couldn't put it, because I had never seen it.

r~--
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Q. You did not put any estimate on that Y
A. No, I did not.
Q. And how much for the standing timber Y
A. I can't estimate the timber for I don't know anything
about it.
Q. You do not say yourself what that da.mage is?
A. No, sir, I don't know. That is why I had someone
else to estimate it for me.

(The plaintiff rests.)
page 77

~

MOTION TO STRIKE EVIDENCE.

By Mr. Mcl{inney: If your Honor please, this is an actioJ!
brought by the plaintiff here against the operator of the
mill, Mr. Scott, and also against the Epperson Lumber Co.,
which is a partnership composed of Mr. Carter and Mr.
Epperson. I am well aware of the law on the subject of
striking evidence. I am particularly well aware of what the
law is on that, and I heartily approve of the Supreme Court's
attitude on that subject. However, we have a case here in
which I am confident that there can't be any question but
that a motion to strike as to certain of the testimony is absolutely proper. The evidence of the plaintiff here is~all the
evidence is--,-that this mill was being operated by Mr. Scott.
These people-one witness testified that he 'vas working
for ~{r. Scott. 1\IIr. Scott was running this mill, and that
that the :fire took place. Now, whatever may be the evidence, whatever the jury might think as· to Mr. Scott's responsibility, there is absolutely not a shred of evidence upon
which a verdict could be rendered against the Epperson
Lumber Co. If the jury-for instance, suppose· we did not
put on any evidence-suppose we stop right now-if the jury
brought in a verdict against the Epperson Lumber Co., the
court would have to set it aside as being without any evidence whatsoever to support it. Now in view of that situation we move the court to strike the evidence so far as it
affects the Epperson Lumber Co. We don't see that these
gentlemen should be put to the necessity of defending a
case where the plaintiff has not _introduced any evidence
whatsoever connecting them with the responsibility for the
~njury he claims to have sustained.By the Court : I shall overrule your motion.
page 78 ~ By Counsel for Defendants: We except and
save the point. No case has been proved against
these other gentlemen, and we submit that 've ought not
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to have to def.end th.e case when no case has been proved
against them.
·
·
By the Court : Out ,o~ abundan_t prec.aution I am going to
overrule it.

DEFENDANT'S TESTIMONY.

WOODY SHORT,
a. -witness for the defendants, testified as follow.s !_

Examination by lfr. Settle~
Q. You are ~Ir. Woody Short!
A. Yes, -sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Short~
A. I live up in the upper edge of this county.
Q. What is your -occupation'
A. I haven't got none much. I farm a little bit, and jump
around from first one thing and then an-ethe-r.
Q. Have you been in the lumber business for some years f
A. Yes, sir, from off and on for twenty-five or thirty years.
Q. SawmillingY
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Have you ever been over this place of Mr. DeJarnette's
that was burned over by fire, I believe last September!
A. Yes, sir, I have been over some of it. I don"t know
whether I went over all of it or not.
Q. Did yon examine the saw timber on that place
-page 79} there after the fire? I mean. did you ·go over it
and loo1r at itT Have- you been nver it. and lGoked
:at it since the fire in September, 19337
·
.A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. Please state whether or not in your opinion the saw
timbe-r on that place wa.s damaged by a -fire that is alleged
to have occurred on September 18, 1933.
A. I didn "t see where the timber was hurt any more than
it burnt the bark off it. I noticed somle of it after it was
-sa,ved, and it seemed to be just as good as it was before.
Q. So you have -seen the timber that was burned over since
it has been· sawed up into lumber, and you are unable to
see where it has been damaged to any extent f
·
A. No, I did not see where the timher was hurt after it
bad been sawed at all.
Q. Has the timber on that place be·en cut since the fireY
· A. Yes, sir, I suppose so. I hadn't never been on the place
. until a. week or two ago.
.. :
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Q. Ha.s the saw timber been c.ut from that place now, or
_ most of itt
·
A. Yes, I think most of it has been cut where the fire went.
Q. Was it cut clean or is there any of the sa'v timber left
there as a result of having been damaged by fire T
A. No, sir, I didn't see any left from being damaged by
:fire.
Q. It was cut clean, was it f
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Have yon any interest in this case, OI" are you related
to Mr. J. T. Epperson, Mr. J. T. Carter or Mr ..
page 80 ~ C. E. ScottY
.A. No, sir..
Q. Now, as to the small timber on the piace that was to·o
small to cut, has that been damaged ta any extent, in your
opinion f
A. Some of it seemed to be killed and some of it was not
killed.
Q. What in your opinion would be the damage per acre
of the small timber that was damaged by the fireY
A . .I just conldn 't say. I ~on 't hardly know.
By the Court : Make the best guess you can in dollars and
cents.
A. A couple of dollars an acre would be enough for that
un<I;erstuff, wouldn't it Y
By Mr. Settle:
:Q. I believe the railroad usually allows $3.00 per acre,
don't theyf
(Counsel for the plaintiff objects to the question as not
being proper,· and asks tha.t it be stricken out. The objection is sustained, and question withdrawn . and stricken.)

Q. Yon think $2.00 per acre. would be a fair value to place
on the small timber that was damaged f
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. It is· in evidence here that the fire burned over about
35 acres of Mr~ DeJarnette's land which was in the smaU
timber not large enough to saw. Can you give us an estimate of the acreage of the, small timber that was burned
overf
·
A. I just walked through it. I thought it burnt over something like 75 or 80 acres in aiL
Q. In allf

-

-----

·~----
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A. And some of it it didn't damage very much, very little,

and some of it, it cleaned it up pretty clean.
Q. Some of. the witnesses, I believe, estimate the
entire acreage at 100 acres, and the saw timber
to have been 65 acres and the sma.ller timber to have been
35, but you estimate that about 75 acres was burned over
altogether Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much of the 75 acres was covered by the small
timber?
A. I reckon it was something like 35 or 40 acres of it. I
reckon.

page 81

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Leigh:
Q. Mr. Short, how old are you Y
A. Fifty-four years old.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. I live up in the upper edge of Halifax County.
Q. Wha.t part of it Y Halifax is a great big place.
A. About three miles from the Campbell line.
Q. Tell me what place you live near.
A. Clarkton is the posto.ffice.
Q. You live somewhere near Cody, don't you Y
A. About three miles of Cody.
Q. What did you say your occupation is Y
A. i farm a little, sawmill a little, carpenter a little-do
this, that and the other-anything that comes along.
Q. Do you own a farm Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Whose farm do you live on Y
A. I live on Sam Trent's now.
Q. When was the last time you have done any
page 82 ~ sawmilling 7
A. About a month, I reckon.
Q. For whom 'vere you sawmillingY
A. Richard Hubbard.
Q. How long· have you been s·awmilling Y
A. I reckon a bout 30 years.
Q. This last time you sawmilled-for ho'v long had you
been sa.wmilling this last time Y
A. I don't keep up with it. Sometimes I work two or three
weeks and quit, and work again ..
Q. Did you ever own a sawmill?
A. Yes, si~.
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Q. How long ago Y
A. About seven, eight or ten years, I reckon.
Q. Ever buy any timber Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long ago f
·. .
A. I couldn't tell you hardly-for fifte~n or twenty yearsQ. You haven't bought any in the last fifteen or twenty
years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the last time?
A. I couldn't tell you exactly.
Q. As close as you can get at it f
A. About ten or twelve years ago, I reckon.
Q.. Ten or twelve years ago?
'
A. Something like that.
page 83 ~ Q. Whom did you buy it from Y
A. I would have to study out that, I don't remember.
Q. How much did you pay for it?
A. Two and a half up to five dollars a thousand for it.
Q. How much did you pay for what you bought Y
A. I don't recall.
Q. How long did you stay on the place of Will De,Jarnette 's
when you went there a week or two ago Y
A. Three or four hours.
Q. Whom did you go with?
A. A fello'v named Mr. Bigger and Mr. Scott.
. Q. Went with Mr. Scott a.nd J. C. Bigger?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he come and get you and take you over there f
A. He come by and I went with him.
Q. Did you make any effort to estimate the stumpage in
that piece of timber that was burnt over?
A. No, sir.
Q. In other words, you simply say you didn't see any evi-.
dence of its having been damaged much by fire Y Is that
your. idea.?
A. No, sir.
Q. And the small timber-you think some of it had been
killed and some not, and it was possibly damaged to the extent of $2.00 an acre? You don't know how many acres
had been burned over, do you?
A. No, sir, I never surveyed it.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Settle:
Q. Was this pine timber that was burned over?
A. Yes, sir.
Where it has been cut from the stumps-the stumps. that
here now-were they green and resin coming out them Y
There was some resin coming out them. I never noticed
particularly whether "i'J1e'Ywas green or not.

A

C. H. MITCHELL,
a witness for the defendants, testili.ed as follows:
Examination by }.{r. Settle:
Q. Mr. Mitchell, where do you reside!
A. In Pittsylvania County.
Q. Whereabouts in Pittsylvania-how close to the Halifax
line?
A. I am not far from Level Run.
Q. Level Run Y
A. Yes, sir, about a mile from the Level.
Q. Have you been in the sawmilling business a good many
years?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many years Y
A. Practically a.ll my life.
Q. How old are you now?
A. Fifty-three years old.
Q. Have you been in the sawmill business twenty-five or
thirty years Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since the fire on September 18, 1933, have you been
over the timber of Mr. W. G. DeJarnette's that is alleged
to have been burned over in that fire Y
page 85 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state whether or not in yopr opinion
the saw timber was damaged by fire.
A. I don't kno'v from what I can see now that there was
any damage to the saw timber, for the saw timber has been
sawed, all except a very ·small piece of pines, where this
:fire we_nt. They have sawed and carried it away, except a
little. The stumps look all right, and the lumber at the mill
has been sawed and looks bright and nice and all right, ~d
nothing in the world wrong with it. The stumps look all
right.·
'
Q. ;R~~ip, QQIDin~ QlJ.t th~ st~:ps ~
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A. I did not notice the resin. The stumps looked bright.
(Counsel for the plaintiff requests that counsel for the
defendants do not lead witness.)

Q. So you can see nothing wrong with the lumber that
has been sawed and is now there at the mill, or 'vhich was
there recently!
- A. No, nothing that I can see.
· Q. Was it bright and in the same condition as it would
have been had it not been in the :fire f
A. No difference· as I could see. The lumber looked bright
and all right.
Q. Is any of that sa'v timber still standing, or bas it all
been cut¥
A. I think there is a. small corner still standing there.
Q: Is that some of it that the :fire went through f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has the balance been cut clean, or has any of the timber that the fire burned over been left f
page 86 ~ A. No, sir, nothing left in the way of saw timber. It was cut very close. There was very little
of anything else left. It wa.s cut very close.
· .
Q. Now, what damage, if any, was done to the small trees
or timber that were too small to cut f
A. Yes, sir, some of that is damaged.
Q. To what extent, would you sayf
A. What do you mean f
Q. I will put it this way. Was all of the small timber
damaged by the fire or just some of it f
A. In places all was, and in places it didn't kill it. It was
damaged in spots. In som_e places it is all damaged.
Q. How many acres would yon say of the small timber
was damaged, as best you can estimate it f
A. I would think about 40 acres.
Q. What would the damage be to that small timber per
acre in your opinion-a fair value Y .
A. Two dollars an acre. It was very little there where that
timber was cut over-very little.
Q. Are you related to ~lr. J. T. Carter, Mr. J. T. Epperson or Mr. C. E. Scott, or in any wise connected with them?
A. No way, form nor fashion.
Q. Yon came here because you were summoned¥
~.

1res, sir.

.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Leigh:
. Q. Mr. Mitchell, you say you live near Level Run. How
far is that from that Broom place?
A. The Broomfield place Y
Q. The place where this sawmill was of Mr. Scott's they
claim the fire got out from, near the DeJarnette place.
A. Just guessing, six or seven miles.
Q. Mr. Mitchell, when did you go up there¥
A. I believe it was last Saturday.
Q. Last Saturday?
A. I believe it was. I am sure about that.
Q. Who did you go with?
A. I went with Mr. Epperson.
Q. How did you happen to go with Mr. Epperson f
A. He a·sked me to go-asked would I go-said they needed
a man.
Q. You have been knowing him a long time 1
A. No, sir, I haven't known Mr.. Epperson long.
Q. How long have you know him?
A. I didn't know Mr. Epperson until he came to the Island
a year or more ago, I reckon.
Q. You still run a sawmill Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have sold to Mr. Epperson?
A. I have sold 1fr. Eppe·rson 15,000 or 16,000 feet.
Q. Do you run your own sawmill Y
,.
A. Yes, sir.
page 88 ~ Q. How big a sawmill do you run Y How much
for·ce do you employ?
·
A. I work different numbers· of men at different times.
Q. Has that been your principal business all these years?
A. Yes.
Q. Not farming, but just running a sawmill Y
A. I farm some, s?me years, .and some. years I don't f~rm
any.
Q. Have you had occasion to buy any tracts of timber?
.A. I have.
-Q. When was· the last you· bought; how long ago Y
.A. About a year ago.
Q. Whom did you buy it from Y
A. 1\fr. Ed Dorsey.
· ·
Q. How much did you pay for it Y
A. I bought it by the thousand.
Q. How much per thousand t
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A. Two dollars.
Q. Did you pay cash Y
A. I paid as I cut it.
Q. You bought 'it from Mr: Dorsey at $2.00 per thousand,
and paid for it as you cut it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay on the DeJarnette place Y
A. We walked over on one side where the fire burnt this
land, and then the other side.
Q. About how long were you on-the. place?
A. About an hour and a half, I suppose.
page 89

~

.T. T. DAWSON,
.
a witness for the defendants, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Settle:
· Q. Mr. Dawson, do you live near Mt. Airy in Pittsylvania
County!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You operate a sawmill there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the sawmilling business Y
A. Around twenty or twenty-five years.
Q. Are you related or connected in any wise with Mr. J. T.
Carter, J. T. Epperson or C. E. ScottY
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you recently go over the timber lands of Mr. W. G.
DeJarnette that were burned over in a fire in September,

19337

.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. · Please state whether or not in your opinion the saw
timber on that place was damaged by reason of the fire.
A. I couldn't see where it was damaged by the stumps.
I didn't see anything but the stumps. Of course there were
a few standing trees left, but I couldn't see or tell where
they were damaged.
Q. You say a few standing trees were left, but you couldn't
see where they had been damaged?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What about the timber that had been cut from the
place and sawed, and is still at the sawmill Y
A. I did not go there.
Q. You didn't go to the mill?
A. No, sir.
page 90 ~ Q. Have you seen any of the timber that has
been cut from the place that has been sawed? ·

,.J.

~-
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A. I didn't see any..

Q. You say the stumps ~ooked all right t
A. Yes_, sir.
Q. Were they green 1
A. They loo~ed green..
Q. Green and sound?
A. Ye-s, sir..
.
Q. Has the timber been cut clean, or is there some of the
saw timber still standing7
J3y Mr. Leigh: I object

w counsel '.s leading

the witness.

By the Court: Don't lead..

A. There is some standing, a f.ew trees..
·Q. How many trees would y.ou. say!
A. I don't know.
;Q. Just a fewt.
A. Just a few. I didn"'t see but a very few the part where
the fire burnt over.
Q. What damage, if any, .was caused by the fire to the young
trees that were too small to cut?
A. I don't 1rnow.
Q. Can you give us a.n estimate of how many :acres were
in saw timber, and the acreage of the small timber!
A. I wouldn't think there was over -35. or 40 ·acres that
was in timber.
page 91 } Q. You mean of saw timber or undergr.owth or
sma1ler trees 7
· .
·
·
·
A. In all.
'Q. In .all'
A. In all that the fire went over.
Q. In all that the fire went over ( eouns.el repeating an:swer).
CROSS. EXAMINATION.
J3y ~Ir. Leigh~
.
Q. -1\tlr. Dawson, when did you go up there te WiD DeJarnette's place to 1ook over the place J .
·· ·

A.
Q.
A.
'Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I think it was last Friday.. ·
Who did you go withY
Mr. Epperson and Mr. MitchelL
How long did you. stay?
I sup-pose- an hour or an hour an-d a half.
You say" you· are in the sawmill busin.ess t
Yes, sir.

. ·, . _J
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Q. How long have you. been in that business t
.A .. Twenty or twenty-five years ..
Q. ·still run a sawmill Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have a partner?
A. No, sir.
_Q.~ All by yourself? You are not in the Code?
· A.._ Y,es, I :am.
Q. How long have yon been in ~he Code f
A. I don't remember. I have been for several months.
Q. Were you in there in J anuaryY
A. Yes, sir.
page 92 ~ Q. VVho do you get your allotment through, individually or another concern f Are you in the
name of J. T. Dawson by yourself in the lumber Codei
A. Yes, sir.
Q_. Don't yon cut under Epperson f
· .A.. T sell him stnff.
Q. Have you got a. mill in the name of Dawson and listed
.under the· Code in the name= of Epperson Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You a.re not that Dawson f
A. No, sir, ·that is another Dawson.
Q. Whom do you get your allotment from nnder the Code Y
.A. I don't get any allotment

(Counsel for defendants object to this line of questioning and the objection is sustained.)
Q. Mr. Dawsonr you don 1t unde·rtake to say, do you, that

you know all about that timber Mr. Burruss and them cutf
- A. No, sir, I didn't say I knew ail about it.
Q. You would just as soon have a tract of timber like that
that had been burnt over as one that hadn 1t been T In other
words, if you were rloing to buy timber you would just as
soon ha:ve a tract that fire had been in, as not f
A. I didn't say just as soon. _
- Q~ Would you or would you not just as soon have it?
A. As to the damage of the timber I don't say thatQ. (Interrupting) You would just as soon have
page 93 ~ it, wouldn't you?
·
A. It would be a little black and disagreeable
to work in.
Q. When was the last time you bought any timhe·r?
A. It has· been several months since I bought any.
Q. How much did yon buy f
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A. I bought different quantities.
.
Q. The last tract you boughtA. I bought some estimated as two hundred-how much was
in it?
Q. Yes, sir, tell me how many acres was in the tract.
A. It was estimated a.t 200,000 feet.
Q. Whom did you buy it from Y
A. A colored ruan by the name of Hubbard.
Q. What did you pay him for it Y
By the Court:. Did you buy by the lumber or thousand t
A. I bought it by the lumber.
By Mr. Leigh:
Q. How much did you give him f
(Counsel for defendants object to the question on the
ground that it is not pertinent and the objection is sustained.)
By Mr. Leigh: I think it is pertinent, where he bought it,
who from, how much he bought it for, etc.
By the Court: I don't agree, and the objection is sustained.
·By Mr. Leigh: I save the point.

By Mr. Leigh:
Q. You say the last trac.t you bought _was from a colored
man by the name of-whom Y
A. Hubbard.
Q. In Pittsylvaniaf
A. Yes, sir.
page 94 r Q. You bought and paid. for it by the lumber'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This tract of timber that had a fire in it, it would not
have made any difference to you in the p·rice, would it?
A. It might have made a difference. I don't know what
difference.
Q. It might have made a difference? How much difference Y
A. I don't know.
·
Q. You would rather have a tract that hadn't been burned
over, wouldn't you 7
·
· .A. That is natural.
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G. R. GARRETT,
a witness for the defendants, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Settle:
Q. You are Mr. G. R. Garrett f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Garrett!
A. Clover.
Q. Were you working at a sawmill for 1\IIr. C. E. Scott on
September 18, 1933, on the Broomfield place in P.ittsylvania
County when a fire is alleged to have broke:q out a.nd burned
over Mr. DeJarnette's: land Y
A. Yes, sir, I was there.
Q. What kind of work were you doing ·at the sawmill Y
A. I was the sawer.
Q. How long had you been sawing there a.t the mill for Mr.
ScottY
A. I couldn't exactly tell you. It wasn't very long. I suppose about six weeks-maybe a little more than that.
·
Q. What time of day did the fire break out?
page 95 ~ A. I left a.t 12 :00 o'clock and everything was·
a.Il right, and I went -a.nd ate my dinner. I was
away about 45 minutes, and when I came back it was burning.
·
Q. Did you leave anybody at the mill when you left at 12 :00
o'clock?
A. I left a cou pie of men there.
Q. What were their names?
A. One was a Lawhorne and the other a Power.
Q. Where was Mr. Scott?
A. H-e was at the house. He left there about 11 :00 o'clock
to go get dinner for us.
Q. Where did you go to eat your dinner that day?.
A. We went to the camp.
Q. Power and Lawhorne stayed a.t the mill Y
A. They had their dinner there.
Q. What time did you stop the mill running?
· A. Twelve o'clock.
Q. And had the fire broken out then?
A. No.
Q. Now, have you since the fire been over the lands of Mr.
DeJarnette that were supposed to have been burned over?
A. I have been over a portion of it-not all of it since it has
been burned-after we :finis·hed fighting the fire. I have not
been all around it since then, but before then I did.
Q. How long have you been in the sawmilling business?
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A. Ever since I was thirteen years old.
Q. And how old are you now!
page 96} A. I am not but 65:
Q. Was the saw timber on Mr. DeJarnette's
place damaged to any extent as a result of this fire!
A. I shouldn't think it was, because it would have made
good timber then, and there is timber there now with green
tops in it that ·wasn't killed.
·
Q. Has the timber been cut from the place since the fire 7
A. Part of it has.
Q. Has the most of it, a small portion, or how much?
A. ·I could not tell. I have not been in there for three
or four months, and I can't tell you the acreage.
Q. Burruss Land & Lumber Co. is cutting itf
A. Sir!
. Q. They l1ave be·en in there three or four months 7
A. Yes, sir, they have been in there three or four months.
Q. Have you seen any of the lumber that has been sawed
:from that timber since it was burned over!
A. I have seen several truck loads of, it.
Q. What kind of lumber is it f Is it bright and mertehantable, or is it blue, and does it appear to have been damaged by the fire?
..
A. Nothing the matter with that I saw, just like anything
that has been cut. Nothing the matter with what I saw, just
old field lumber.
Q. Now, what damage, if any, was caused to the young
timber on that place too small to cut?
A. That is sort of hard to say. I suppo'Se it would not be
over $2.00 an acre or something like that-what
age 97 } I should say, I don't know myself. It is hard to
tell what it would have grown to in years to come.
Q. As best you can estimate it, how many acres of young
timber were burned over 7
A. I don't ha.ve any idea.
Q. Do you know how much acreage was in the- entire timber
ract that was burned!
A. No, sir, I do not.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Leigh:
Q. Mr. Garrett, when was the la.st time you have been over
there· to look over that burnt timber?
A. The last tin1e I went over the·re?
Q~ Yes, sir.
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A. I passed through there once since Christmas, just passed
through. I haven't been over to look at it at all.
Q. Yon haven't been over to look at it at allY
·A. Not to look at it.
Q. Yon 'vere down helping to fight the fire, weren't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean since the time of the fire.
A. Since the time of the fir·e I have crossed the place once.
I came out by the land going· to Long Island.
Q. You just passed through"!
A. J nst passed through. ·
Q. And that is the only opportunity you had to see it f
....:\... The only time I have seen it.
page 98 ~ ·Q. Now, as to this sawed lumber you have seen,
you say yon have seen several truck loads Y
A. I have seen several truck loads.
. Q. Did you stop to examine the lumber!
_A-. No, sir, I just saw it on the· trnck.
Q. Was it moving or standing still 1
A. It was moving.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Settle:
Q. Are you still working for Mr. C. E. S
mill nea.r Cody Y
A. Yes, sir.
J. C. BIGGER,
a witness for the defendants, testified as follows :
Examination by Mr. Settle:
Q. You are Mr. J. C. Biggerf
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Bigger?
A. I live up there in Halifax just this side of the county
line.
Q. Y o_u live near Cody in this county 1
A.. I hve about four miles from Cody.
Q. Since the fire that burned over Mr. DeJarnette's place
on September 18, 1933, have you been over the timber on the
place that was burned overf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the saw timber, the big timber, damaged to any
extent by the fire?
page 99 ~ A. If it was I couldn't tell it.
Q. Has that timber been cut from the place now 1
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A. Some of it has.
Q. Has most of it, or only a small portion, or how much
has been cut?
·
A. The sawer told me the other day he would finish in
about three weeks.
·
Q. He would :finish in about thr·ee weeks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen the lumber that has been manufactured
from the timber cut from that place 7
A. I have seen a little at the mill.
Q. What kind of looking lumber is it?
A. It is just lumber-that is all I could tell.
Q. It looked just like any other lumber!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it show any signs of having been damaged by the
fire?
·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Is· it bright or is it blue?
A. It just looked like all lumber, bright looking. If there
was any blue I didn't notice it.
Q. You have seen it since it since it has been sawed and
stacked at the mill Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you can't see where it has been damaged by the
fire!
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you kno'v anything about the buildings on the place
that were burned-the tobacco barns and old
page 100 } cabins and corn. cribs and things like that?
A. Nothing particular. I never was· at the
cabins and the cornhouse and stable. I never wa.s down there.
I have been by the barns, and never was in either of them.
Q. Were they old or new barns?
A. Both barns had galvanized tops on them and seemed
to be in pretty, good condition. .You couldn't call them new
barns or old ones either.
Q. What about the young timber on the place' "\Vas that
damaged to any extent by the fire Y
A. In some places of it, all of it was killed, and some places
it won't.
Q: What would you say would be a fair price per acre for
the damage to the young timber?
A. Well, I just don't hardly know.
Q. Can you form any estimate· at all?
A. Well, no, I just don't know ·what the value would be.
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C'ROSS. EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Leigh:
. Q. Mr. Bigger, you w-ere up there after the fire I understand;which was the 18th of September, how soon after that
did you go and look over the land Y .
A. You mean 'vhen I 'vent and looked over the timber and

allY

Q. Yes, sir. In other words, you haven't been there but once
since the :fire to look it over Y
A. No, sir.
page 101 ~ Q. And that was lately?
A. It was 1ast week.
,Q. You went with 1\Ir. Mitchell?
A. No, I went with Mr. Short.
Q. That was about a week ago Y
A. Yes, sir, about a week ago.
Q. How long did you stay, Mr. Bigger?
A. We walked around over there, and I reckon went over
practically all of it.
Q. What was that Y
A. We walked around all over there, I guess about a couple
of hours.
·. Q. Yon didn't see the timber when you got there Y A good
part -of the timber had been cut off, had it the other day Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are ·not· a sawmill man, are you Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Ever had any experience in estimating or buying timber!
A. No, sir..
S. W. BAYNE,
a witness for the defendants, testified as followc:: ~

Examination by Mr. Settle:
Q. Mr. Bayne, do you operate a sawmill near Riceville in
Pittsylvania County at the present time?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. I believe your home is in Lunenburg County Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the sawmill busipage 102 ~ ness?
A. About thirty years.
Q. H~ve you recently been over Mr. W. G. DeJarnette's
timber land of about 100 acres near the Broomfield place
that was burned over on .September 18, 1933!

J.
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A. I was over the place there, where Mr. Burruss has been
cutting some timber, the last day or two.
Q. You say you went over that place in the last day or
twoY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that 1\Ir. DeJarnette's land 7
A. I don't know. ·
Q. With whom did you go there to look over the land;
A. Mr. Epperson.
By ~Ir. Leigh: I move that he stop right there. He says
he doesn't know whose land it was.
By the Court: Go on for the time being. If he doesn't
make it up, I will sustain the objection.
J3y 1\!Ir. Settle:
__
Q. Was this timber land which had been burned over that
you visited with Mr. Epperson a. few days ago?
A. Some of it was and some of it 'von 't.
.
Q. The best you can come at it, what was the acreage in·
the tract you and 1\{r. Epperson went over?
A. Do you mean the timber land that had been cut over f
Q. Yes.
A. I think 30 to 35 acres of it.
Q. Had the timber on that land been damaged, to a.liy ex.;.
tent by fire?
A. I couldn't tell. It was cut off of it.
Q. What could you tell from the stumps, from
page 103 } the condition of the stumps Y
A. I couldn't tell anything. Some of them the
resin was coming out of them like they were green yet, and
some of them it wasn't. All of it had been eut.
Q. All the timber had been cut?
A. That had been cut over where the standing timber was.
Q. Had all the timber been cut from the place or just a
portion of it?
A. I think just a portion of it. Some was standing down
below where the mill was then Y
Q. Did the standing timber appear to have been damaged
by fire-I mean the sa\v timbert
A. Not much. It was smutty and burnt some. What was ~
standing seemed to be burnt at the bottom.
Q. ·was the timber itself injured as a result of the firet ·
A. I wouldn't think so very much.
·
Q. Have you seen any of the lumber that was manufactur~d from that. timber since it has been cut 7

I)
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A. Yes, sir, there is some on the mill yard no,v, or was yesterday.
Q. Well, what kind of lumber is that, or does it sho·w any
damage by fire t
A. It doesn't sho\v any damage by fire.
Q. Wbat damage, if any, was caused by the fire to the small
timber burned over 1vhich was too small to be cut¥
A. Some of that is damaged entirely and some· is not. It
is about in spots. It d-epends on ho\v thick it
page 104 ~ \Vas standing as to how bad it was killed.
Q. To average it up, what \Vould you say would
be a fair damage· per acre for the small timber that \Vas burnt
over!
/ A. Well, I would have to know \vhat you would consider
,· timber. Some of the seed pines are standing just as thick
\\ as they can stand now, and some of them are scattered. Yv e
· would not consider them much timber. Where they were
most thiclr it burnt them to the top. Right now the· timber isn't worth anything, it is only worth the land. I think
·there has been $1.50 or $2.00 an acre damage-just for burning the land, the timber is no good on it.
·
Q. Was this land that you went over \vith Mr. Epperson
a few days ago adjoining the Broomfield place?
A. I don't know. I wasn't in there but twice before in
my life.

By Mr. Leigh: I hate to ask Mr. Settle to stop leading
his witness.
·
By the Court : I think that is proper. Go ahead.
By Mr. Settle=
Q. Did you and your boy cut the timber on a. part of the
Broomfield place Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. And is this the farm adjoining the place that you and
your son cut over!
A. Y.es, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
·By Mr. Leigh:
By Mr. Leigh: I move that all 1\fr. Bayne's testimony
be stricken. He hasn't proved where he went or what he knew
about it..

By the Court: The motion is overruled.
page 105

~

By Mr. Leigh: I save the point.
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Q. (By ~Ir. Leigh) How long ago was it you went. there!
.lL Yesterday.
Q. Yesterday?
.A. Yesterdav.
Q. How long a time did you stay there T
A.. I did not stay very long.
Q. You went with J\£r. Jim EppersonY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You work for Epperson Lumber Co., don't you'
A. Yes, sir.

By the Court: I think that last question of Mr. Settle's
identified this place.
,

By Mr. Settle: lVIay we ask the court to excuse the jury.

The jury retires.

By Mr. Mcl{inney: We desire now to renew our motion.
Bv the Court: Have vou finished ·an evidence~
A·. Yes, sir.
·
"' 'By Counsel for Defendants: We renew our motion to
trike the plaintiff's evidence so far as it affects the Epperson Lumber Co. on the ground that there is no eviden~e to
sustain the case against them.
By the Court: vVhat have you to say, 1\tir. Leigh?
- By J\{r. Leigh: I simply have this to say. I read you the
notice of motion. (Reads same.) Section 6126 of the Code
reads as follows:

'' V'V!1ere a bill, declaration, or other pleading alleges that
any person or corporation, at a stated time, owned, operated,
or controlledo any property or instrumentality, no proof of
the fact alleged shall be required unless an afpage 1{)6 } fidavit be filed with the pleading putt'ing it in
issue, denying specifically and with particularity
that such property or instrumentality was, at the time alleged,
so o·wned, operated, or controlled.,'
It has been passed on time and again recently. The act
·. '\Vas passed in the Code of 1919. It is a new section and should
be liberally construed. It is directly alleged in the pleading
that J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter as well as C. E. Scott
are liable, and it has not been denied by any affidavit what-

,-

----
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·soever. There i_s no question about it. I don't have to prove
ownership. It has not been alleged by affidav~t. It was put
in the grounds of defense, but that is not an affidavit.

By l\!Ir. Settle: If your Honor pleases, we filed grounds
of defense, which were as follows : (Reads).
By the Court: You have denied it there, but the statute
, ays an affidavit.
By Mr. Settle: I prepared our grounds of defense when
was not well and rather hurriedly, but I ask your llonor
to allow us now to the ends that justice may be met to allow
us_ now to make an affidavit, to have these people make an
affidavit and oat!J. that the things herein recited are true.
By: the Court: What have you g·ot to say, Mr. Leigh, to
allowing them to file an affidavit now under the section allowing them to amend?
By ~Ir. Leig·h: I have this to say: It would be exactly
equivalent to allowing the party to file additional grounds
of defense after the evidence ·was all in, and both sides had
announced themselves through. It would be a plain and
manifest injustice. The court has passed on this in the case
of Green vs. Lurn, 147 Va. 392.
By the Court: Gentlemen, I think you should have filed
our affidavit before. It is too late now. The motion to
trike will be overruled. In the discretion of the court you
an put on any evidence you want now.
Defendants except.
AFFIDAVIT OFFERED BY DEFENDANTS J. T. CARTER AND J. T. EPPERSON, THE FILING OF
(
WHICH WAS REFTTSED BY THE COURT.
/

J

,., State of Virginia
County of Halifax

•

I, E. C. Lacy, Ulerk of the Circuit Court of
page 107 ~ Halifax County, Va., certify that J. T. Carter
and J. T. Epperson this day personally appeared
before me, and made oath that the matters and things set
forth in the foregoing and annexed statement of grounds of
defense are true.
Given under my hand this May 16, 1923.
E. C. LACY,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Halifax County, Va.''
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The following was dictated by the court for the record:·
''The defendants made a motion to strike the evidence as
to the Epperson Lumber Co., as no evidence had been introduced by the plaintiff to show that the Epperson Lumber
Co., or the partners composing this firm were in any way
connected ·with the operation and control of the sawmill from
which the fire was alleged to have originated. Before making
this n1otion both plaintiff and defendants announced tha~
they were through with all the evidence. This motion to
strikP- was overruled, on the ground that no affidavit hac!
been filed denying the allegations of operation and control
as set out in the notice of motion, as set out under Section
6126. The defendants then made a motion that they be
allowed under Section 6104 to amend their grounds of defense by adding the affidavit. thereto, which motion was resisted by the plaintiff, and the court ruled that this amendment would not be allowed at this stage of the proceedings.
The defendants then asked leave of the court to put on further evidence in tl1is cause, which is granted, to which the
plaintiff excepted.''
·
~Jvidence

page 108}

was then resumed as follows:

C. E. SCOTT,
one of the defendants, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Settle:
0. You are J\!Ir. C. E. Scott, one of the defendants in this
suit~

A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. "\Vere you operating· a sa,vmill on the Broomfield place
in Pittsylvania County on September 18, 1933?
A. Yes, sir.

By 1\fr. Leigh: I didn't think of this. I understand this
eviclence is addressed purely to the question of whether the
Epperson Lumber Co. is connected with the operation of this
1nill?
By the. Court: I am allowing them to introduce any evidence they please on any phase of the case which would be
])ertinent, and the same privilege will be allowed to the plaintiff if he desires so to do.
· ·
By Mr. Leigh: Plaintiff's counsel objects to the introduction of any evidence, without waiving his objection to their
introducing any evidence, but insisting· on it-still further objects to the introduction of any evidence except such as may
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relate to the relationship existing- between the Epperson
Lumber Co. and C. E. Scott, and insisting on the other objection, which objection the court overruled and exception
noted.
Q. (By Mr. Settle) Does the Broomfield place adjoin the
lands of 1\fr. W. G. DeJarnette in Halifax County1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVere you operating that sawmill for yourself, or on
your own account, or for anyone else t
·
· A. I contracted with Mr. Epperson to cut stuff for him.
Q. You contracted 'vith the Epperson Lumber Co. to cut
certain timber for them on that place~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you get the sa\vmiii which yon
page 109 ~ were operating there¥
A.. I got it from the Epperson Lumber Co.
Q. You g·ot it from the Epperson Lun1ber Cot
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. It was their sawmill f
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you buy it from them, or did they lend it to you,
or how did vonA.. (Witness interrupting to answer) I spoke of buying
the mill from thern, and then I decided to wait and see further ahead, you know~ and so they just loaned me the mill
to cut this seat. The mill was sitting on the seat when I took
it over.
. Q. What was your contract with the Epperson Lumber
Co. about cutting this timber?
A. They paid me, it was $2.50 at first and then after the
Code took effect, they paid me $4.00 to put the lumber over
the mill.
Q. Did the Epperson Lumber Co. have anything to do
with the operation of this mill, exercise any control over the
manner in which you ·Cut your timber or anything like that t
A. No, sir, they .,veren 't on the job from the time I took
it over until after I had finished it.
Q. Were you to pay them anything for the use of this mill,
or did they lend it to you without compensation 1
A. No, I didn't pay them anything· for the use of the mill.
Q. Then you just operated the mill on your own account!
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Leigh: I object to counsel's leading
page 110 ~ the witness.
By the Court: Objection sustained. I think
you are leading right much.
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Q. \Vhat 'vas your contract with the Epperson Lumber
Co. about cutting this timber?
A. They were to pay me so much to cut it, $2.50 at first,
and pay me when it was delivered at the Island, and after
the Code took effect they paid me $4.00 for cutting it.
Q. vVhen you say $2.50, do you. mean $2.50 per thousand?
A. Yes, sir, $2.50 per thousand.
Q. Who hired the ·workmen that you used at this sawmill?
A. I did.
Q. Who paid them 7
A. I did.
Q. Who controlled these 'vorlrmen t
A. I did.
Q. Did the Epperson Lumber Co. have anything to do with
it at all?
A. No.
Bv the Court: Did you deliver this lumber to them at the
Island?
A. Another .fellow had the contract of hauling it to the
Island. I just put it over the mill and dropped it, and another man hauled it to the Island.

Q. {By Mr. Settle) By putting it over the mill, you simply
mean you did the sawing?
A. I did the sa,ving. Another man did the logging and
hauling of it. I just sawed it at -the mill.
Q. When it was delivered on their yard, did they pay you
for it as they contracted to do?
page 111 } A. Yes) sir.
Q. And was that the only connection they had
with the sav.ring of this timber 7A. Yes, sir. It was their st.un1page-their timber.
Q. Do you know anything about a fire breaking out there
on September 18, 1933 Y
A. Yes, sir, there was a fire broke out there somewhere
near the mill. I left there some,vhere between 11 :00 o'clock
and 11 :30 to get dinner, and they closed the 1nill down, and
said it wasn't any fire there 'vhen they left.
Q. Don't ten· what they said. Tell 'vhat you know.
A. I wasn't there when the fire got out.
Q. How far from the mill did the fire break out Y
A. ;r: wasn't there, and I couldn't say how far it was from
the mill.
Q. Were the timber lands of the plaintiff in this suit burned
over at that tin1e 7
·A. Yes, there was right smart burnt over.
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Q. State whether or not the saw timber burned over in
that fire was damag·ed to any extent.
A. There was a 'vhole lot of tops of it that was green. I
took particular notice of a lot of lumber that was on the truck
and some that ·was· on the yard. I couldn't see any blue or
anything wrong with it more than where a little piece of
bark was left on it, it showed black-just the bark.
Q. So you have seen the lumber that was manufactured
from this timber that was burned over?
page 112 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you couldn't discover 'vhere
the lumber had been damaged at all by reason of the fire Y
A. No, sir, I could not.
Q. What was the acreage of the saw timber that was
burned over, as best you could estimate it Y
A. I don't know. I walked over it several times, and I
'vould think it was somewhere around 35 or 40 acres of the
saw timber that was burnt over, and there was a bunch of
stuff, small stuff burnt over.
Q. How much iu acreage was the small timber that was
burned over?
A. I couldn't say ho'v much ·there was.
Q. Could you give us any estimate of that as to acreage?
A. I figured there was somewhere around in the neighborhood of 75 acres in the whole thing-probably it might have
been more.
Q. Was as much as half of it in this small undergrowth f
A. I should think it was.
Q. What about the two tobacco barns that were destroyed~?
A. Well. both of them had good galvanized tops on them,
and one of them was practically a new barn, and the other
one had a little age. It looked like it was in pretty good
shape.
·
Q. What do you think those barns were fairly worthY
A. I don't hardly know what they were worth. I suppose
somewhere around $75.00 or $100.00 a piece.
Q. There was one three-room cabin, which they claim was
destroyed, of the value of $75.00. What would you say was
the fair value of that cabin~
page 113 ~ A. I never took particular notice of the cabin.
I had possibly been there once, and never took
no particular notice. I couldn't really say.
Q. There was a stable and cornhouse destroyed, which is
valued at $25.00, which ~{r. DeJarnette puts at $10.UO I believe in his evidenceA. (Witness interrupting to answer) I don't think it was
worth over that.

d· ~.
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Q. vVorth over what f
A. "\Vorth over $10.00..
, Q. There is a large apple. tree and one large pear tree and
six shocks of corn destroyed of the aggregate value of $50.00.
Can you give us any idea as to that?
A. I don't know what to say about the apple tree and pear
tree. I couldn't say. The -corn-that was sellirig at $2.50
per bushel. I don't think it would be worth more than $5.00
-for the six shocks of corn; I don't think it would have
measured two bushels of corn; counting feed and all, I don't
think it would; it never turned out like that for me.
Q. \1\tnat would you say would be a fair damage per acre
to the small timber that was damaged f
A. I should think around $2.00 an acre.
Q. You think that would be fair~
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS-]L"'U.:MINA.TION.
By 1\!Ir. Leigh:
Q. ~{r. Scott, you say you had a oontract with the Epper ..
son Lumber Co 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "When did you mal{e the contract?
A. It was made in July, I think.
page 114 } Q. Was it a verbal or 'vritten contract!
A. Yes, sir verbal.
0. You have no written contract!··
A. '\Ve had no 'vritten contract.
Q~ Now, Mr. Scott, I understand you to say then that you
l1ad a bargain with them like this: You agreed to ·saw the
timber-you did not have any logging to do at all, did youY
A. No, sir; not at that place.
Q. I am just talking· about this place. How much was it
:nt first they paid you-$2.507
A. Yes, sir, they paid me $2.50 per thousand.
Q. When did you start to work there f
A. I couldn't s-ay exactlv.
Q. I mean approximately.
A. Along somewhere in July, I think,
Q. Some time in July?
A. I think so.
Q. Ho'v soon before you starte(l to work did you make the
{!Ontract?
A. I went to work in a few d~ys afterwards-something
like a week after the contract.
Q. When you made the contract did you have any sawmill
outfit?
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A. No, I didn't have any sawmill outfit.
Q. Did you have any in view you could get t
A. No, I don't know as I did. .
.
Q. You just went ahead and made what you considered a
binding contract with the Epperson Lumber Co.
·page 115 to saw the timber on the Broomfield tract for $2.50
per thousand Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at the time yon made the contract you had no
. sawmill outfit, and had none in view you could get!
A. There was a mill sitting there on that seat.
. Q. I just want to get it straig·ht. I asked if you had in
view any mill you could get, and you said no. How long after
the sa,vmill contract 'vas made \Vas it that Mr. Epperson or
Mr. Carter p1·oposed to loan you this sawmill free of charge t
A. It was just a day or two.
Q. Did you propose to them to buy it 1
A. Yes, sir, I proposed to them to buy it ..
Q. What proposition did you make about buying itT What
did you tell them yon could do?
A. We never did come to any price on the mill, and then
I decided and told Mr. Epperson that we 'vould wait on until
I finished up that seat there. It was a small job.
Q. Now, 1\IIr. Scott, when you went to Mr. Epperson and
made the proposition to buy the mill had you already been
using that mill?
A. No, sir.
Q. You hadn't gone to work f
A. No, I hadn't gone to worlr ..
Q. And when you made the proposition to buy from them,
did you say anything about what yon would be 'villing to
givef
A. No, I asked him to malre me a price.
Q. Mr. Epperson or Mr. Carter t
page 116 ~ ·A. Mr. Epperson.
Q. What did he say to you f
A. He didn't make me any price on it.
Q. What was his reply-did he keep still or say anything 1
A. I don't remember just what he said, but he didn't make ·
me any price on it.
Q. Weren't you interested? You had to have a sawmill~
· and you went to ~fr. Epperson to make you a price. Weren't
you interested to hear what he made reply f
·A. He did make a price on it.
·
Q. He didn't say anything to yon~
A. Yes.
Q. What did he say!

t
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A. I don't remember what was passed that day. He told
me he 'vould let me know in a few days.
Q. Did he let you kno'v ¥
A. I got to thinking over the thing, and went to him to
talk about cutting out the seat, and he told me he would let
me have the mill to cut the seat.
Q. Would let you have it and wouldn't charge you anything~

A. Yes, sir, wouldn't charge anything.
Q. Just loaned it to you?
A. Yes.
Q. ·You were supposed to deliver this lumber-after it
'vas turned out of the sawmill it was to be put on the yard
at the Broomfield place'
page 117 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. It then belonged to the Epperson Lnmbet'
Co!
A. No, sir, it didn't belong to the Epperson Lumber Co.
until it got to the Island.
·
Q. Who did it belong· to? Was it yours?
A. No, it wasn't mine. I was cutting by the thousand.
Q. If it didn't belong to EppersonA. It was his timber and belonged to him.
Q. .And when you put it down on the sawmill yard it be~
longed to Epperson~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If anything happened to it it was their loss?
A. No, I suppose it was my loss, because I would not get
paid for it until it ·was delivered at the Island.
Q. And Epperson sent another man, a truck driver that
had nothing to do with you, lre got the lumber off your sawmill yard and took it to Long Island to Epperson's planing
1nill? That is right, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Now, 1\fr. Scott, and then, I suppose then you would go
up to Long Island every week or so, or two weeks, and get
your money¥
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And tally it up?
A. Yes ; of course I would. get a ticket for it when it was
carried there.
Q. And then you would have your ticket-?
A. And· he would pay me off every two weeks.
page 118 ~ Q. Every hvo weeks you would go up to the
Long Island place and get your money and come
buck and pay your hands?
·
A. Yes.
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Q. How many hands did yon have 1
A. I worked five.
Q. At the mill?
A. At the mill.
. Q. Who was logging the mill Y
A. Roger Black.
, Q. Do .yon know whether Epperson was logging the mill,
or whether he was a second man~
A. He had his teams and contract like we did, I suppose.
I never asked him how he was doing.
Q. When Epperson made his bargain with you, he agreed
to put the logs at your mill, didn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what arrangement there was between Epperson
and the logger, you haven't any idea T
A. No, I had nothing to do with that part of it.
Q. After the fire did you continue to work for the Epperson Lumber Co?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right straight along without any interruption Y
A. Yes, sir, right straight along. I finished sawing on that
seat, and moved over near Cody.
Q. Over near Cody 1
page 119 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·You didn't g·o some weeks trying to get a
job after that fire T
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Perfectly sure 1
A. No, sir, I didn't look anywhere else to get a job.
Q. Did you make any effort immediately after the fire to
get a job?
A. No, sir.
Q. You continued to work with the Epperson Lumber Co.
right straight alongT
A. I 'vound up that seat, and then I suppose it was about
two weeks, or maybe a little more, I bought another seat,
and I moved right along to it.
Q. You said just now they paid you $2.50 at first, and then
under the Code paid you $4.00?
.l\.. Paid me $4.00.
Q. What do you mean by the CodeY
A. The NRA.
Q. Yon are under that'
A. Sure, we have to do it.
Q. You have to~
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.A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Isn't that mill listed as Mr. Epperson's-as his allot-

ment under the NRA?
.
A. I get my allotment from Mr. Epper-son.
page 120 ~ Q. You haven't a separate allotment, have
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. This mill you have been operating is put down as one
of the mills operated by Epperson Lumber Co. under the
Code, isn't it?
A. I don't know just how it is put down.
·Q. Isn't it turned in that wayt
A. I do not lmow just how it is.
'Q. It isn't put down as yours, is it f
A. No, sir, it isn't put do'vn as mine! / · · ..
Q. And you work under the Code 7
A. Yes, sir.

J. T. EPPERSON,
one of the defendants, testified as follows-:
Examination by Mr. Settle:
Q. Mr. Epperson, did you have any contract with Mr. C..
E. Scott to saw any timber for you on the Broomfield place
in 19337
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that a verbal or written contract!
A. Verbal contract.
Q. When was that entered into between you and him T .
A. The best I can remember it was some time in July.
Q. You and Mr. J. T. Carter are partners in business as the
Epperson Lumber Co?
·
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Your office is in Lynchburg, Va.?
A. Yes, sir.
page 121 ~ Q. When did Mr. Scott begin cutting the tim.
ber on the Broomfield place?
.
A. I think it was some time in Julv. ·
Q. What was your contract with. him about cutting this
timber?
·
A. We gave him so much per thousand to saw the timber
for us. ·
·
Q. Whose sawmill did he use in sawing that timber?
A. When he first started he used our mill, a mill that belonged to us, but before he finished using it, most of the mill
belonged to someone else. Him and Mr. Garrett built the
mill part.
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Q. Under 'vhat arrangement did he use the mill and boiler
belonging to the Epperson Lumber Co. in cutting this timber?
A. We loaned it to him.
Q. Did you charge him anything for itt
A. No, sir.
Q. What was your contract 'vith him about cutting the
timber-how much were you to pay him per thousand!
A. We were paying him when he first started $2.50 per
thousand, and the Lumber Code came into effect and we
raised it to $4.00.
Q. What was he to do about cutting· the timber!
A. He was to sa'v the timber and throw it out on the yard t
Q. Did he do that¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the Epperson Lumber Co. have anything to do with
the operation of that sawmill Y
A. ~o, sir. I am the man, the outdoors man for the company, and I ·was not at the mill during the time that he was
operating on that seat.
Q. Who hired the men that worked at the sawpage 122 ~ mill?
A. Mr. Scott.
Q. Who paid them i
A. Mr. Scott.
Q. After ~£r. Scott sawed the timber and racked it on the
yard, when was he paid for it?
A. Each two "reeks after it v1as delivered.
Q. .After it was delivered at the sawmill-where¥
A. To Long Island-to the yard.
Q. Epperson Lumber Co. had a yard at Long Island in
Campbell CountyY
·
A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. How far from the place 'vhere this mill was being operated?
A. About" two miles and a half, I reckon.
Q. Who hauled the lumber from Mr. Scott's sa,vmill to
your yard at Long Island Y
A. Roger Black.
Q. Did you have a contract with Mr. Black just to do the
hauling¥
A. Yes, sir. We had another mill on the same job, that
was a good sized piece of timber, and we contracted with
Rog·er Black to haul all the timber off the job.
Q. How long after you had contracted with Mr Scott hi
saw this timber was it when you agreed to lend him yo1u·
mill and boiler Y
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A. After we agreed with }.{r. Scott-after we made the
bargain¥
Q. Yes.
A. In a manner we made the bargain with Mr. Scott at the
time. Mr. Scott seemed to be anxious to buy the mill. The
mill was already on the job, and he seemed to be
page 123 r anxious to buy it, and he asked me to make him a
price on the mill, and I told him I did not know
exactly what price to make him, but I would let him know jn
a day or two. Later I saw him ag·ain, and he asked me would
we just loan him the mill and let him finish the small job, with
the understanding that if we would sell the mill he was to
have the :first show at buying· it, and I said yes, we would let
him have the mill to :fi~ish cutting at that location, that seat.
CROSS-EXAl\IINATION.
By Mr. Leigh·:
Q. 1\rir. Epperson, the mill belonged to you, the Epperson
Lumber Co. on the 18th of September, didn't it?
A. What?
Q. The n1ill belonged to tl1e Epperson Lumber Co., didn't
it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this timber belonged to the Epperson Lumber Co~~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Epperson, you have stated in your grounds
of defense that you first made a contract '.vith Mr. &ott, and
after the contract had been closed then you gratuitously and
without valuable consideration loaned this sawmill to Scott.
That is what you now say is the fact?
A. We loaned it to 1\1r. Scott, yes, sir.
Q. I am just reading on from the g-rounds of defense your
lawyer has put into the pleadings. (Reads:)
"'l,he Epperson Lumber Co. o'vned the sawmill operated
by said C. E. Scott at the time of the alleged dan1age complained of. Some time before said fire defendant Scott contracted with defendants Epperson and Carter, or the Epperson Lumber Co., to saw certain timber for said
pag·e 124 r company on the Broomfield place at a price agreed
upon between the parties. Subsequent to making said contract defendants Epperson and Garter gratuitously and without valuable consideration loaned the said
sawmill to said Scott with which to cut said timber."
That is a true statement, is it not 1 You don't want to change
that in any way, do you 7
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A. We loaned him the mill and he cut the timber.
Q. And you loaned it to him after you had completed the
contract with him-after the bargain 1
A. I don't know that is what I said.
Q. That is what you said in your grounds of defense, and
'vhat Mr. Scott testified to in his evidence in chief. You made
a fast bargain with a man that didn't have .any sam;nill to
carry it out with, and you know it.
A. The mill-it was understood that the lot of timber would
be cut with the mill there on the job and by 1\1:r. Scott. The
only question was that 1\fr. Scott wanted to buy the· mill, and
asked me to make him a price. He said he would go and cut
the timber and it was up to me to make a price on the mill
and let him buy it and then it turned out when I saw him the
next time that it came up as I have said, and we loaned him
the mill to cut the seat timber out.
Q. You say it was understood when you made the contract
with Scott that the timber was to be cut with the mill on the
seat?
A. Not understood, but tlie mill was there. There was no
use moving that out and putting another mill in.
Q. ·You said it was understood. You want to
page 125 ~ correct that, do you 1 Do you want to correct
thatY
A. I am telling you exactly as it happened .
. . Q. I just want to know whether you want to change what
you said. You said understood. Yon want to chang·e that
and take it back?
A. It was no use putting two mills there. Mr. Scott wanted
to buy the mill.
.
Q. If you don't want to answer my question: Who understood it-you, 1\{r. Scott or both?
A. I suppose both.
Q. Then it was understood between you and Mr. Scott that
he would have that mill to cut that stuff with?
A. No, he was counting on buying the mill.
Q. It was understood between you and_Mr. Scott when you
made this bargain he was to use that mill to the lumber with 1
Did he buy it or own it Y
A. We loaned him the mill and he cut the timber.
· Q. Answer my questions as I ask them. Did I understand
you to say it was understood between you and Mr. Scott the
lumber was to be sawed with the mill- Y
A. Nothing was said about it.
Q. I am not talking about being said. What was understood?
A. It was not mentioned.

.J.
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Q. It was mentioned about Mr. Scott's purchasing the. mill. ·-.___"""-Did he mention it to von before he made the contract with
youY
•
·
A. No, at the same time, I think.
Q. I asked you if at the time he made the contract t
A. Sure.
page 126 } Q. He did then.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He says he didn't. Who is right, you or heY
A. The sale of the mill was discussed the day we talked
about his cutting, his taking the tract of timber and cutting
it.
Q. In other 'vords, the value of the sawmill, the use of it,
-cut no figure whatever, had nothing whatever to do with the
price that you agreed to pay him for sawing this stuffY Is
that right?
A. No, sir.
Q. And how much were you to pay him at first!
A. $2.50 per thousand.
Q. And later on what did you pay him!
A. Paid him $4.00.
Q. When did you start doing that~
A. When the Code came in.
Q. You are under the Code1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under the Code isn't the Seott mill listed under your
name in the pan1phlet book~
A. That is what the Lumber Code says we must do.
Q. Didn't you turn the Scott mill-this mill Seott was
using-in to the Lumber Code people as one oi your seven
mills?
A. We have to do that where we owned the timber. If we
buy timber for a man who owns his .own mill, his own trucks
.and sueh we can issue him an allotment out of ours if we see
:fit.

Q. Did you turn this particular operation and
·page 127 } mill in as that of the Epperson Lumber Co.. when
you joined the Code in August, 19331
·
A. We have to do it if they· are cutting our timber..
RE-DIRECT EXAJ\IIINATION.

By Mr. Settl€ :
Q. Why did you lend· him the mill?
A. Because he wanted to cut the piece of timber, and he
had no mill to cut it with.
Q. Ho'v long have you been in the sawmilling business Y ·
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A. This will make about thirty years.
Q. Ho\v long has Mr. Scott been in the sawmilling businessY
·
.A. I do not know exactly. I know he has been sawmilling
for a number of years, but just how long I do not know.

J. T. CARTER,
one of the defendants, testified as follows:.
Examination by Mr. Settle:
Q. Mr. Carter, you are a partner with }fr. J. T. Epperson,
composing the partnership of the Epperson Lumber Co 1
A. I am.
Q. Who made the contract with Mr. Scott to saw this timber .about which he has testified 1
M1·. Epperson.
. Were you present when it was made~
. I was not.
Q. Whose mill was it that ~Ir. Scott used in sawing the
timber!
.A. The mill of the Epperson Lumber Co ..
Q. Did he pay your company anything for the
page 128 }· use of the mill?
A. He did not.
Q. Or did you just lend it to him f
· A. It was loaned to him.
Q. Did your company have anything to do with the operation of the sawmill in sawing the timber on the Broomfield
place on September 18, 1933 Y
A. So far· as my knowledge g·oes it did not.

v1

By the Court : You are the office man, are you f
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court : And ~{r. Epperson is the field man!
A. The outside man.

Q. (By Mr. Settle) At what price was he to saw this timfor youf
.
A. When he started $2.50 per thousand feet for running
the logs through the mill, converting the logs into lumber,
and dropping the lumber on the yard.
Q. Did you pay him for the lumber as he sawed it and put
it on the yard, and it was delivered to your yard at Long
Islandf
A. The lumber was hauled out from day to day, and delivered to us on our yard at Long· Island, Va., and eacll two
weeks a check was made up and given to him, or he was paid
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in currency at $2.50 to start, and later at $4.00 per thousand
feet.
Q. Who employed and paid the men that 1\ir. Scott used
at the mill?
A. I do not know. I was never on the job.
Q. Did the Epperson Lumber Co. have anything to do
either with the employment of the men or payment of the
men at Mr. Scott's sawmill~
A. Nothing wliatever.
page 129 r Q. Did the Epperson Lumber Co. exercise any
control over the sawmill at all?
A. So far as my knowledge goes, we did not.
Q. Are you in charge of .the office, and handle the office
'vork and keep the rMords of the Epp~rson Lumber Co?
A. I do.
Q. Did you contract 'vith 1\ir. Scott for sawing this timber
at the same price you contracted with other people for the
sawing of timber?
A. We did.
Q. Did you pay him the same price for cutting this timb~r
as you paid other people who owned their own mills?
A. We did.
CROSS-EXA~1INATION.

By }.;Ir. Leigh:
.Q. Mr. Carter, you say you ·were not present when the contract was made between Mr. Epperson and Mr. Scott?
A. That is right.
Q. And you have no written contract on file, have you?
A. We have not.
Q. Then you do not know what the contract was?
A. Yes.
Q. I-IowY
A. I have a record showing what money was paid him.
Q. If you were not. present with Mr. Epperson and Mr.
Scott, and you have no written contract, you do not know of
your own knowledge, what the agreement was, do you Y
A. No.
Q. And you said very properly that you did
page 130 } not know-did you say or . not-who paid Mr.
Scott's men Y
A. I do not know.
Q. That is right. You have no way of knowing Y
A. I was never on the· job.
Q. Do you know Scott got money from your office?
A. I know I n1ade the calculations based upon piece tallies
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furnished by our superintendent. I gave the lll:Oney to Mr.
Epperson and he left Lynchburg with :.it to pay 1\.ir. Scott.
Q. And he paid Mr. Scott?
A. I do not know that he paid 1\.fr. Scott. I just assumed
he did.
Q. No' doubt he did. Of course, you did not know what
the contract was, but as partners and office man, did you consider that you had the right tq discharge Mr. Scott before
that tract was cut out?
A. I do not know that we had any such right unless his work
proved unsatisfactory. If the work was unsatisfactory we
could have terminated it, I assume.
Q. Suppose he had not cut the lumber to suit you, would you
have taken the mill awa:y from him?
A. The lumber 'vould have been refused a.t the yard. W·e
have it inspected.
Q. Suppose he had m·essed it up, would you have fired him?
A. That is Mr. Epperson's business.
·
Q. You would have insisted on its being done, wouldn't
you?
A. No, sir, I would not have done it. I do not interfere
with 1\ir. Eppe·rson 's business.
page 131. ~ Q. You mean if Mr. Scott was spoiling the
timber and not turning out anything worth speaking of, you mean to say that you 'vould not have insisted upon
Mr. Epperson's firing him?
A. I do. Tha.t matter is entirely in Mr. Epperson's hands.
Q. You think 1\fr. Epperson would have dol}e it, don't you Y
(Counsel for defendants object to this question, a.nd the
objection is sustained.)
A. I am not here to tell what I think about this
Q. You all just gave him the mill for the time beingT
A. No, it 'vas loaned to him.
Q. Giving for the time being and loaning are the sam-e
thing. That is the definition of loaning, isn't it?
A. That may be your definition, but it is not mine.
Q. I mean you gave it to him for the time being. For how
long a time did you loan it to him f
A. I don't remember.
Q. You really don't know whether you gave or loaned
it to him, do· you?
A. I do not.
Q. I didn't think so. You know how it was turned in to this
pesky old NRA Code Y
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A. That has nothing to do with this case as I see. it.
.
Q. You turned it in as you1· mill to the Lumber Code, didn't
you¥
A. I think so.
I

I

{Defendants reFt.)
Teste this 9th (Jay of July, 1934.

N. S. TURNBULL, JR., (Seal)
.Judge of the Circuit Court of Halifax Co., Va.
page 132 }

BILIJ OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 2.

The following instructions granted at the request of the
plaintiff and the defendants respectively -as hereinafter delloted are all of the instructions that :were granted on the
trial of iliis case..

INSTRUCTION NO. ·4.
(Granted at the request of the plaintiff.)
The court instructs the jury tha.t if they shall believe from
the evidence that ·the fire cpmplained of originated on the
mill yard where the mill was operated by C. E. Scott through
the negligence of the said C. E. Scott in not having the mill
yard properly cleaned or in running the wood burning engine
without a proper spark arrester, then they should find for the
plaintiff and should fix his damages at such sum as they
may determine from the evidence that the plaintiff has been
damaged not to exceed the sum _of $2,000.00, ilie amount snerl
for in the notice of motion.

INSTRUCTION. NO. 5.
(Granted at the request of the plaintiff.)
The court instructs the jury that failure of a person operating a wood burning sawmill to have the same :equipped
with a proper spark arrester is negligence per se, provided
the absence of the spark arrester was the proximate cause of'
the fire getting out and causing the damage complained of.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
(Granted at the request of the plaintiff.)
The Court instructs the jury that unless they shall believe
from the preponderance of the evidence in this
page 133 ~ case that the defendant, C. E. Scott was an independent contractor, as defined in other instructions in this case, they shall find for the plaintiff against C. E.
Scott, J. T. E·pperson, and J. T. C'arter, p·rovided they shaH
further believe from the preponderance of the evidence that
the damage complained of 'vas caused directly and proximately by the negligence of said C. E. Scott.

INSTRUCTION NO. A.
(Granted at the request of the defendants.)
The court further instructs the jury that if they shall bt~
lieve from the evidence that the Epperson Lumber Co. contracted with C. E. Scott to saw certain timber for them at a
price agreed upon and to pay him therefor upon delivery of
the manufactured product at the agreed price per thousand,
and that after they had entered into said contract they loaned
to the said Scott without consideration a sawmill '\vith which
to cut said timber, but neither reserved nor exercised any
power nor control over the manner in which said timber 'vas
\ to be cut, nor any control over the laborers actually doing
\ the work for said C. E. Scott, but said Scott operated the
1 said sawmill on his own account, then sa.id Scott was an independent cont.ractor, and there .is no liability on the Epperson Lumber Co. in this snit for any neg-ligence of Scott or
his servants in the operation of said sawmilL
\
INSTRUCTION NO. B.
,

\

(Granted at the request of the defendants.)

(The court instructs the jury that an independent contractor
is a person 'vho is employed to do a piece of work
page 134 r without restriction as to the means to ·be eniployed, and who employs his own la.bor and undertakes to do the work according to his own ideas, or in
accordance with pl£tns furnished by the person for whom the·
work is done, to whom the owner looks only for results.
The court further tells the jury that the employer who en-.

\
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gages such an independent contractor to perform certain work
for him is not liable for acts of negligence committed by
such independent contractor in the course of the performance of the work.
INSTRUCTION NO. C.
(Granted at the request of the defendants.)
The court instructs the jury that they cannot find a verdict
in this case against J. T. Carter and J. T. Epperson, trading
as Epperson Lumber Co., unless the plaintiff has shown by
a preponderance of the evidence .that said Epperson Lumber
Co. controlled and operated the sawmill at which the fire
is alleged to have occurred. In order to hold the Epperson
Lumber Co. responsible in this case the plaintiff must show
that it operated and controlled the sawmill as its-own busi~
ness, and not as the business of C. E. Scott.
INSTRUCTION NO. D·.
(Granted at the request of the defendants.)
The court instructs the jury that no matter what negligence, if any, the defendant may have been guilty .of, the
plaintiff is not entitled to recover in this action unless the
defendant 'vas guilty of the identical negligence charged in
the declaration, and that such negligence, if any, .was tlte
proximate cause of the injury complained of, and
page 135 } unless they believe from the evidence that the particular negligence charged in plaintiff's notice of
motion was the proximate cause of the accident, they must
:find for the defendant.
INSTRUCTION NO. E.
(Granted at the request of the defendants.)
The· court instructs the jury that before they can find for
the plaintiff in this case against the defendants, or either of
them, he must prove by ·a preponderance of the ·evidence that
the fire originated from the sawmill operated by-C. E. Scott,
and that it so originated through the failure of said Scott
or his servants to exerci·se ordinary care in the operation of
the mill.
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To the granting of plaintiff's instruction ·No. 6 the defend.;
ants, by counsel, excepted upon the following ground: That
there is no evidence to support it, there being no evidence
whatever in the case that the defendants Epperson and Carter
in any way operated or controlled the sawmill so as to make
the defendant Scott their agent or servant.
Teste this 9th day of July, 1934.

N. S. TURNBULL, JR. (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Halifax
Co., Va.
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 3.
The following instructions offered by the plaintiff as hereinafter denoted were refused :
INSTRUCTION NO. 1.
(Offered by plaintiff and refused.)
The Court instructs the jury ·that even though they may
believe from the evidence that C. E. Scott was what has been
defined as an independent contract with reference
page 136 ~ to the Epperson Lumber Company, yet if they
shall further believe from the preponderance of
the evidence that said Scott was employed by said Epperson
Lumber Company as an independent contractor to do work
for them which 1vas in its nature perilous to the property of
W. G. DeJarnette, then the duty was upon said Epperson
Lumber Company to us-e all proper precautions to prevent
damage being done in the prosecution of said perilous work,
and unless said Epperson Lumber Company did use all such
proper precautions, they are liable for damage resulting from
their failure so to take· all such proper precautions.
INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
(Offered by plaintiff and refused.)
The Court instructs the jury that failure of Epperson Lumber Company to supply C. E. Scott with a sa:wm.ill boiler
equipped ·with a proper spark arrester was negligence in itself on the· part of said Epperson Lumber Company,. and if
they -shall believe from the preponderance of the evidence
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in tl1is case that said Epperson Lumber Company did so fail
to furnish C. E. Scott with a sawmill boiler equipped with
a proper spark arrester, and that the absence of said spark
arrester .was a proximate cause of the damage complaineq
<>f in the plaintiff's notice of motion, then they shall find for
.the plaintiff against J. T. Carter, J. T. Epperson and C. E.
Scott, and fix the damages at. such sum a.s they deem proper
from the evidence, not to exceed $2,000.00.

INSTRUCTION NO.

a.

(Offered by plaintiff and refused.)
·The Court instructs the jury that if they shall relieve- from
the preponderance of the evidence in this case
page 137 } that the fire complained of in the plaintiff's notice
of motion originated from the sawmill operated
by C. E. Scott either on acc()uJit of absence of a spark
a.rrester on said sa·wmill boiler or. on. account of the failure
of said Scott to keep the premises around said sawmill c1ear
of inflammable material as. required by law, or on account
<lf the failure of said C. E. Scott to use due care in preventing the spread of fire from said sawmill, and if they
shall further believe, from the. preponderance of the evidence,
that said fire so originating and spreading ·was the sole proximate cause of damage to the property of the plaintiff, W. G.
DeJarnette, and if they shall further believe from the preponderance of the evidence that said fire originated directly
and proximately from the operation· of said sawmill and that
said sawmill was sawing timber for Epperson. Lumber Company on a tract of timber owned by said Epperson Lun1ber
Company, then the jury shall find for the plaintiff against
C. E. Scott, J. T. Carter, and J. T. Epperson, and fix the
damages at such sum as they deem proper from the evidence,
not to exceed $2,000.00.
To the action of the court in refusing the foregoing instructions the plaintiff, by counsel, excepted for the fo1lowing
reasons:
The plaintiff's reason for excepting to the court's refusal
·of Instruction No. 1 is that tl1e. court by refusing ·this instruction decided as a matter of law that the operations carried on by 0. E. Scott for tl1e- Epperson Lumber Company
as shown in this case 'vere not in their nature perilous to
the property of W. G. DeJarnette, whereas plainpage 138 r tiff contends that question should be submitted to
the jury.
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The plaintiff's reason for excepting to the court's refusal
of Instruction No.2 is because by so doing the court <lecided
that the Epperson Lumber Company had furnished C. E. Scott
:with a boiler equipped with a proper spark arrester ..
The plaintiff's reason for excepting to the court's refusal
of Instruction No. 3 is that that instruction embodies the
pl~intiff's theory that the Epperson Lumber Compar.y ,was
responsible for what Scott did if they had him doing dangerous work, and that the Epperson Lumber Company did
not take all proper precautions to prevent damage from that
dangerous wor~.
Teste this 91:h day of J niy, 1934..

N. S. TURNBULL, .JR., {Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Halifax
Co., Va.
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 4.
_ After: the jury had heard all the evidence, the instructions
to the court and argument of counsel, they retired to their
room to consider of their verdict, and thereafter returned into
court and rendered the following verdict, to-wit:
"We, the jury, :find for the plaintiff, W. G. DeJarnette, and
assess his damages at $1,000.00, this judgment to be against
all the defendants, namely: C. E. Scott, individually; and
J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners trading as }Jpperson· Lumber Co., the said Epperson and J. T. Carter ooing
th-e partnership.
W. L. DODD, Foren1an. ''
Whereupon the defendants J. T. Carter and J. T. JiJpperson, partners trading as Epperson Lumber Company, moved
the court to set aside the verdict of the jury
page 139 ~ and enter judgment in their fa.vor on the grounds
that the verdict is contrary to the law and P.vidence, is against the evidence, and without evidence to support it; for misdirection of the jury in granting plaintiff's
instructions not warranted by the evidence, and particularly
instruction No. 6 offered by the plaintiff; for refusal of the
court to permit affidavit to be made in support of the grounds
of defe-nse; and for other errors appearing from the record
of the trial; which motion the court overruled, and to the
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action of the court the defendants J. T. Carter and J. T.
Epperson, trading as Epperson Lumber Company excepted.
Teste this 9 day of July, 1934.

N. S. TURNBULL, Jn. (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Halifax
County..
p·age 140 }

I, E. C. Lacy, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Halifax County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true transcript from the r~cords of the suit of W. G.
DeJarnette against J. T. Epperson and J. T. Carter, partners
trading as Epperson Lumber Company, and C. E. Scott, in
which judgment was entered at the May term, 1934, of the
Circuit Court of Halifax County, iVirginia.
And I further certify that it appears from a paper writing filed with the papers in this cause that notice as required
by law has been given the plaintiff of the defendants' intention to apply for this transcript of said record.
Given under my hand this the 7th day of August, 1934.

E. C. LACY,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Halifax
County, Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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